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BUSINESS SKY
IS CLEARING

Charles Sink Finds
Strong Support in
Lieat. Governor Race \

Many Indications of Bet
ter Conditions Noted
In The Past Week
•Has the turn coine?’’ Is whut
everybody is asking but nobody
wishes to stake bis reputation on
whether the upward turn has come
to pass. Everybody wants to believe
that the bottom of the depression
has lx*cu trussed but is a hit fearful
that the favorable signs of last
week niay be but a mirage, that the
market is treing stimulated by a pulmotor rather than by a healthy
heart action.
As the past week waned many
were heard to say, “I think things
are getting lietter. that there is an
improvement." This feeling of con
fidence or optimism may be just the
thing that is needed to turn the
trick.
The stock market advanced grad
ually during the week, and on Sat
urday a rush of Iwying orders
forced it into a spectacular uprush
that was uuexi»ected. What pleased
most was that orders came not
onlv from all sections of
the
United States but from abroad.
indications that the gold that
was exi»orted earlier in the year
will soon I** on its way hack were
numerous. The dollar has reached
prices in Erance ami England where
]>eople prefer the dollar to the
gold which means it* return. Ac
cording to a London financial paIH-r. England has reached the con
clusion that America's depression
lias suffered a fractured spinal col- .
"wheat develoiied an unusual j
number of buyers, so that it ton [
made good gains, closing nearly 3 ;
cents higher on Saturday than the ,
dav liefore. Cotton caught the fever
and made close to a dollar a bale
gain at the end of the week.
Curb securities and bonds, uot
io be outdone, travelled upwards.
There were nearly
10.000 more
cars loaded last week than
the
week before, and the New York
hank clearings gained over a billion
dollars over the preceding week.
Livestock, which had Iieen lead
ing the wav. evidently stnblied its
toe and instead of making a gain
it sufferwl a slight loss.
•What does it all mean?" the man
in the street asks. A few think they
know and everyone else wishes lie
did.
If the hankers know any more as
to what it all means than the rest
of us, we might turn to them. They
view the action of the stock mar
ket with satisfaction and think that
•here is an even chance that it in
dicates a decided economic improve
ment Within the next six months.
Thev Milt out that the stock mar
ket is usually about six months
ahead in showing improvement be
cause professional traders usually
know whut important developments
•ire on the way. Then again it may
be that the remedial legislation
that has been enacted is beginning
io take effect.
The flv in the ointment seems to
la. that they can not see .why the
.lock market should take the spurt
ir did. They say that nothing in the
is-onomic situation warrants it. that
commodity prices have not advanc■ed so as to justify it. Corn and
bogs and now wheat and cotton
have made advances, but coinraodties in general have made no sub
stantial gains.
Thev admit tlmt
the public
morale is improving, that -the pub
lic seems to think it is on the way
out of the depression and that it
Ihe depression was psychological, as
a great many claim, maybe this
thinking it is over is ail thatt is
necessary to have it over. Banker*,
remembering the past three years,
are a bit more careful in marking
tilings D. K. than they were.
Wholesalers and manufacturers
are more optimistic than they have
iieen. They know that the depleted
sticks on retailers can not survive
much buying without calling on
ilimn. Retailers, however, are reiMirtwl as inclined to make sure
that the buyers are entering the
marker liefore stocking up.
But one thing seems to be cer
tain amidst all the guessing and
wondering, and that is that every
body Is pulling for business to en
ter the upgrade and scanning the
economic skies for every sign that
indicates a fair day tomorrow.

OUR FORTUNE IN
YOUR CUP OF TEAREAD AND SEE
Something new!
something different for you!
Announcement is made in this
ne of the Plymouth Mail that the
rden Tea Room will serve tea
*ry Friday afternoon from 1 to 5
lock and If you go to enjoy it,
i can at the same time have
idame Vera. Detroit’s popular
, reader, tell you what good forle your cup of tea holds for you.
d never did cups of tea have
ire good news than those that
« Garden Tea Room will serve
■ry Friday afternoon from now
If you want to know all that

chaki.es a. sink
Following the withdrawal of
Theodore A. Thompson. William
ston publisher, in favor of Charles
A. Sink. Mr. Sink now looms as a
leading contender for tile office of
Lieuremitnt Governor of Michigan.
Since the assurance of new sup
port from Thompson's many friends
the Sink campaign has been grow
ing in rapid proportions. State cam
paign headquarters, located in Anu
Arbor, linve been enlarged and are
(•Iterating under the direction of
the campaign manager Marrin -I.
Mol, from Grand- Rapids, wlm ha<
Iieen "stumping" the stare for Mr.
Sink during the past month.
Mr. Sink recently opened bis
speaking tour of the state with a
large meeting at Charlotte where
5.000 citizens of Eaton County
turned out to bear (jiin. He is
actively engaged in an extensive
campaign that will carry him to
every county in the state.
Having served for ten years in
tlie Michigan legislature as both
Representative and Senator, Mr.
Sink is well acquainted with the
routine of law-making. In uddition
to bis legislative career lie lias been
active in civic affairs in hie home
town of Ann Arbor. He received
the "King Albert " medal in re
cognition of services in behalf of
ilie starving Belgian children dur
ing I in; War. Recently lie was cit
ed for meritorious peace time serv
ice by the Erwin I'rieskorn Post of
tile American Legion.
Mr. Sink is a life-long Repub
lican. having been active at state
ami national conventions of bis
party. At present be is a member
of the state central committee of
the Republican party.

Over Half Hundred
Present at Family
Reunion of Murrays
When members of the Murray
family held their annual reunion
Sunday, fifty-five members came
from Plymouth. Detroit. Ypsilanti.
Ann Arbor, Williamston, Lansing j
anil Plymouth and Attica, Indiana.
The affair, held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fishbeck at their
home on the Ann Arbor road,
proved most delightful.
Dan Murray of Plymouth was
elected president for I lie ensuing
year. .1. Warren of Ann Arbor,
vice president and Mrs. Jennie Mur
ray. secretary and treasurer.
Following the serving of the
dinner, a program was conducted
by the retiring president. Mrs. Barlo. wife of Dr. Barto of Lansing,
and the hostess. Mrs. Fml Fishbeck of Plymouth.
The first Suuday in August of
next year was set as I lie date for
the 193*3 reunion but the place lias
not yet tteen set for the event.

PLYMOUTH TO PLAY
MOOSE TEAM SUN.
One misguided pitch in the fourth
inning cost Hurry German. Jr. a
uo-liit game; last Sunday as the
Plymouth Baseball Club turned
back the Carlton nine. 7 to 1. at
Carlton.
Bill Reeves collected the only bit
which was a double along the left
field foul line. Carlton scored their
only run in the fifth frame on two
errors by Orson Atchlnson. Plym
outh short stop.
The Schrader-Haggerty's nicked
La guess and Reeves for ten hits.
Plymouth will lie back at Bur
roughs Park Suuday where they
will meet the Jackson Moose Club.
Only two games remain before the
Northville Fair Tournament, so
you who are going to attend the
Tournament games had better drive
out to Burroughs Park and get
acquainted with the Plymouth club.

Charles Ball. Jr. and Norman Mc
Leod are in Jackson this week
where Charles is playing in the
Annual Invitation Golf Tournament
at the Cascades Country Clnb. They
ako attended the Michigan State
Amateur Golf
Tournament
In
Grand
Rapids at
Blythefield
• future holds for you. just visit Country club in July where Charles
was one of the players.
* Garden Tea room.

IS
READYJBR FAIR

Plymouth Florists
Return From State
Meeting in Detroit

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

LAUDS WORK OF P’1YT",’uth Community Picnic
CflEDIT BUM

I 1 Detroit lust week witnessed a
unique innovation, the launching of
! the first effort on the part of any
Chief Of Police Smith
___________
Starts Wednesday, Aug | industry to educate its members in Detroiter Tells Rotarians
And Two Others Hurt
Next week Thursday. August ,18. has been fixed as the date for
ust 24 And Will End ; every phuse of their business, it
Business Is Aided By
was the first unnuul school of de
Plymouth's biggest feature celebration in connection with the George J
In Canada
Saturday, August 27
Activities
sign of the Florists' Telegraph I »elWashington bicentennial— an afternoon and evening that lias been set j
■ iver.v Association, which lias more
aside for one of the biggest community picnics ever held with a soiigfest
A pleasant vaeatiou in Canada
Frank E. I’arker. vice-president following that hundreds will take part in.
Tlip Xnrtlivlll,. Wayne Count., . than 6000 members throughout the
| for Mr. ami Mrs. Harry A. Geb
fair -- Improved annually — wiil world.
, mid general manager of the MerTlie soiigfest will be one of tin* old fashioned kind, the songs to be
hardt and Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
again draw thousands of persona I Among the 1000 members in at- cliants Credit Bureau of Detroit snug being those that nearly everyone knows. Jerry Neilimis.
Smith was brought to an unfor
from all pver the state and from I tendance at the
school, hailing ; was tlie speaker at the regular Chelsea's famous song leader, lias been secured to direct the singing.
tunate ending last Saturday after
] from forty-two states of the Union weekly meeting of the Rotary Club Ben Stewart. Plymouth's well known singer, is mi the program for
many near-by states.
noon when the automobile driven
Beginning Wednesday. August 24. , and two province* of Canada, were Friday. August 5th. Mr. Parker left a number of solos and there will also be a quartette of mixed voices
by Mr. Gebhardt collided with an
and lasting for four days, the fair j tlie following local florists who re- an executive |H>sition with a De for the concluding uuuiIkt of the program. Tin- committee aniionnces
other machine south of Essex, re
has reduced its prices, added manv ; turned to their homes here: Donald troit manufacturer to organize a that Albert Buss, one of tile foremost <-ornet players of Michigan, lias
sulting in the serious injury to
new features and will have the Sutherland mid Robert Bauglin.
credit bureau in Detroit in 1921. consented to take part on tin1 program.
Arthur 'V. Marsh, editor of the
pleasure of entertaining Governor
••Not inure florists, hut liettcr I and lias built up the organization
'Phis is your party—invite your friends to Ik-.at ihe beautiful Plym
Amherst burg. Canada. Eclm. Mrs.
Wilbur M. Brueker on
Friday. florists" was the slogan of the j to tlie ixiliit where it takes rank outh-Riverside park at 6 o'clock and enjoy the picnic dinner that you
Marsh and Mr. Smith, who is chief
August 26. which has Iieen named school, sponsored by the national | with the largest, best organized, will prepare, be sure to join in the soiigfest that lias been arranged.
of jMilice of i’lymoutli. Mrs. Marsh
j
mid
best
equipped
credit
bureaus
as "Governor's Day."
headquarters of the association in
Th«' more that take part, the better it will .he. Start today to plan
was probably tlie most seriously inofficials of tlie fair. Nelson C Detroit. Never before, said the re i in the I'uited States. He is con- for the outstanding eommuiilty event that will take pla<-e next Thurs
junsl of the three, although this
Schrader, president, Floyd North- turning local students, has an in sideml an exjiert authority on the day evening at 6 o'clock in Plymouth-Riverside park.
morning Mr. Gebhardt telephoned
7»p. secretary, and Ernest Miller dustry sponsored such a direct edu ' subj«s-t of credit bureau organizaIhe hospital where she is confined,
Treasurer, predict that this year's cational effort in behalf of its mem j tion ami suei-essful management.
uml learuiHl I hat then* was con
Mr. Parker had previously offerfair will Kiirimss anything previous bers. Due to the large attemlance
siderable improvement in her con
■
etl
to
meet
with
members
of
the
ly shown in Northville.
the school wus acclaimed a suc
dition. Chief Smith <is suffering
Following Is a glimpse of what cess uml it doubtless will lie re- ! board of directors of the local
from a badly bruised back and
I credit bureau to discuss matters of
the fair will la- like ami it comes peuted each year.
shoulders. 1I<* is eoufimsl to his
from an authoritative source, Flovd
A staff of internationally known I jHilicy. and Paul Hayward who is
The alertness of eleven year old his ear. it is alleged Let* entered home and it will prohably.be sev
Northrop, fair secretarv:
exiierts in color, rinrul design, uses ' president of the Board, and who
"The officers ami directors are of flowers, administration of a flor was in charge of the Rotary Club Don Hewitt., son of Mr. and Mrs. the place and stole the money with eral days before lie will lie able to
working 16 make the 19.32 North ist's business ami advertising made program for the day took advant Loren Hewitt who own the gas out his i-oiii]sinion knowing any he out.
The accident happened, accord
ville Wayne County fair an out up the faculty of the school, which age of the opportunity to utilize station at the corner of Ann Arbor thing of the offense until later
standing event ami every effort is was headed by Charles H. Grakolow Mr. Parker's time to dual advant- and Canton Center roads, resulted when arrested by Deputy Sheriff ing lo Mr. Gebhardt, who is assist
ant cashier of the Plymouth Unit
in the arrest of Ernest I^ee upoh a George Springer.
Is'lng put forth for the entertain prominent Philadelphia florist and
arker stated ihat primarily charge of stealing $3.40 from the
ment of its patrons.
Don testified at the hearing that ed Savings hank, at a blind cornet
a |»ast president of the organiza
where several similar accidenlR
■M.in, ,lia„Ws
tion. Enrolled among tlie students the successful operation of any station on 'fuesday afternoon. Ix-e when he sold Lee a i«ckage of cig have taken place. Dn tlie highway
tbb. year: ,1„. fair W|I1 I,, „nh. a was Tommy Luke of Portland, Ore
lit bureau dejiends entirely upon charged with entering a building in arettes la1 hia-amc susph-lous of
that lie and Mr. Smith were travelf"llr dn, avetir. Wediiraduv. ti«- gon, who is serving his sei-ond term
qiemtion of its metnhers. the day time for robbery, was ar- I,ee's actions and took tile nuiiili
"»t 24. brim. .......... ,,;r w)fli
and. unless members freely give to j raigned la^forb Justice Ford Brooks of the ear as they drove away | ing is a stop sign. They had stoj»as president of the association.
|.ountisl I
t'ie*r 4-ar aud were proceeding
a colored wnldlliK the headliner for
Ontstaiiiling among ihe instruct the Bureau all such information as Tuesday night, pleaded guilty to After the two had left lie
' in second gear into the intersection
that evening.
ors were Mrs. Bert Schiller Mac is legitimately asked for. the com-j tlie charge and was hound over to his cash and found some of it gone. when the machine driven by Edi
-Thia will la. held in Ihe dlltni- Donald of Chicago, famous dictu- pilution of such a rejMirt that j circuit «s»urt.
Tlie lad notified his mother wlm
tor
Marsh
on Ihe intersecting high
Hed manner with beautiful eoe- tress of flower styles, modes and leaves nothing to guesswork in : Another young man with Lei* was immediately got in touch with De
puty Springer. He traced the car way where there is only a warn
mi„e«. bridesmaids, and attendants arrangements and arbiter of how
•reilit n,,],II, nil, Is '
ng tun,it u cm,it
dHllw lia,ing
through tlie license number, arrest ing sign, approached. The obstruct
handicapped.
ail' ""I be a leititlmate eeremony. flowers shall la* used and when,
Ibis will be preceded by planta ami Glenn \Y. Turner of St. I-onls.
He stressed the fact that niemlicr-1 ing lo do with the robbery. While ed the two and secured Lee's con ed vision did no, |icniiit either
I driver to see their danger until too
* was putting air in the tires of fession.
tion songs, ami other special nuni- . exjiert in color ami design mid ship is not limited to any class or
I late to avoid the accident. The
bii.s besides the regular high class ! pioneer leaclier of the florist in- line of business, lmt that it is for i
thrin* injured were taken ,o the
free acts the Northville fair has al ! dustry.
the benefit of all reliable mer
hospital for treatment. Mrs. Smith
ways endeavored to obtain.
| Indication that all lines of busi chants. hankers, professional men. ;
and Mrs. Gebhardt were at the cot
auloniohile I
Auto polo will lie jilaved at each ness an* not in the doldrums mid insurance companies,
tage some two mill’s from the acci
performance of the fair and a buck that a turn for the lietter is in the dealers or financial comimnies—in :
dent. Both cars were damaged In
ing mule, an animal act for the offing were cited to tlie students by fact, any worthy person or firm
the collision.
children, as well as grown ups will their presidetit. Mr. Luke. In spite whose business involves extending
Mr. Gebhardt dechires that one
give all a hearty laugh.
of the depression, the floral busi credit Io individuals.
rejMirt ap|icnring in a Detroit news"The Detroit Creamery, seven ness lias held up remarkably well,
He mentioned the value of a care- j
Mayor Robert Mimmm-k who
|«l|H*r di,l not give the details ac
horse hook-up of lieuutiful horses demonstrating that it takes more fully checked bureau report as com- |
underwent a critical n]>crutlon
curately. He slates that Canadian
w th electrically lighted harness than hard times to down romance pared to the risky practice of deSumpter Township Elec in Ford hospital in Detroit officials showed him every courtesy
»tll be a prominent attraction.
and seiillineiit as expressed by flow jiemling ti|Min personal referem-:*.
Monday morning, is rejiorted
and that they advised him that the
He staled that the experience of
I hree day* of horse races ami ers. Mr. Luke pointed out.
tion Row Gets Airing
as resting easily, lmt still ill a
corner had been ihe scene of nu
si base hull tournament are among
He declared that the flower busi every credit bureau lias proven that
very serious condition. For
merous oi her similar accidents, one
In Court Here
rile regular features. With the ex- ness holds a position of distinction, iV is apt to Is* dangerous and costly
some weeks past the mayor has
being fatal las, year. Mr. Gebhardt
«H»Hon of auto ,k,Io.
complete for more money is invested in it to rclv ti|s»n references as anyone
has as a witness a fanner whose
not
Iieen
in
the
lies!
of
health
can
give
a
rafercnce
who
will
sjwak
cnange of program will take place than in the steel industry. Last
A dead man voted in the Sumpter
and recently In* went to Ford
home is near where the accident
each afternoon and evening.
1 year, the public purchaseil more well of him.
township
election
on
April
4.
a<hospital In Detroit for a tho
place, who saw him stop and
11c s|H>k(* of the great value >t'
'Hie Hofse Show committee is I than $W.000.<HHI worth of flowers,
take
ich precantic
rough examination. It was then
tlie Associated : cording to Joseph E. Miloseh. signer
of this total affiliations with
<iH»|ierating with the fair manage- and nearly
<>f a complaint liefore Municipal
decided that an o|M?ration was
<|iiin
menr and many events of l^auti- |Mis<ed through the clearing house Credit Bureaus of Michigan and Jndgc Ford Brooks, alleging that
all
immediate
necessity
and
he
All of lie* local residents, who
ful horses in action will |H. staged I of the associalion. representing tin’ the National Retail Credit Associa Bert Merritt, clerk of the nearby
returned to the hospital last
are highly res|M*cted in Plymouth,
in front of the graiidstaml each i amount s|K*nt on ."flowers by wire." tion. lie stated that the Sale Asso township, violated the election laws
week.
At,ending physicians
regret greatly the unfortunate acci
Business will In- sis-eded in its re ciation lias over To Michigan ••ities of the stale. The hearing started
afternoon ami evening.
state that he is not ye, beyond
represented in ils membership be
dent anil the injuries tha, resulted
turn
to
norniahy
if
a
mere
opti
|
Tuesday
evening
in
a
court
room
"Friday. August 26. has Iieen dedanger, although he has been i from ik They are keeping in dose
tween
whom
reciprocal
relations
'•‘'"'■d Governor's day and Gover mistic attitude toward conditions in are iiiaiutalued by means of which packed with residents from Sum]>nesting fairly well for the past
touch with the hospital and lust
nor Wilbur M. Brueker and his general and a greater eonfldenee ill local members have tin* same faci ter township. Miloseh allegis Ihat
day op so. Mayor Mimmack's
that
Mr. and
host <•,' friends in I’lymoutli
fh-u'd";"1
X"rrhvi,,e'« quests on the future are displayed. Mr. Luke lities for securing information from ' Merritt added mum's fo the regisvere
fond danger.
told the students in his official ad
wish for him no, only a speisly
every oilier point in tlie State, and - tration lists and that lie voted ali: sent voters who were not even on
Intl
|M-rmaiieii,
recovery.
"The directors of the Northville dress.
■•There’s entirely too much talk that the National Assoelalon has itlie registration hook.
tah. have worked hard for the past
about 1200 cities throughout the
eomlw.1.1. J*‘S‘rs wifho’’r financial about tlie depression." lie said. United States in is membership who ; Assistant Prosecuting Attorney J. SCHRODER WEDS
<<»m amsation to make ,he fair one "Don't listen to tlmt sort of thing. maintain the same close interrela I George Gulleii wlm conducted the j
Meet
your
friends
and
patrons
< r the cleanest. „nd most educationtionship. making ir possible for lo 1 examination laid as liis chief wit-' DOROTHY GIRDWOOD
•'1 fairs in the state, but it cannot with a smile. Have confidence in cal members to get eHiilplele reports hiess another assistant from Mr.
The seventh annual McKinney
the future. The general trend now
mi individuals in any eitv of the J Toy's office. John T. Meyer. He; A very pretty wedding took place family reunion was held Sunday.
at the home of the Rev. and .Mrs.
j testified that lie was called t<
•I inn of tin- |»,nil,-. l.|„„ „„,r eI. is toward a gradual Improvement United States.
August 7th. at Ira Wilson's grove
in business conditions."
mine tlie rciristrarion
hook
.1. IL Girdwnod at Henderson, when
In concluditig his remarks. Mr.
oil
,'anii,n Center Road, about 120
lin after (lie election their daughter. Dorothy became the being present from Byron. Howell.
i’arker summarized twelve reasons April 1
Inwt III,I,, h.wii In Ml,-I,lean.
for the existence of tin; M» n-hants mid ilia between the two times. bride t,f John Schroder. <on of Mr. Fowlerville.
Belleville.
Pontine.
and Mrs. A. B. Schroder of this
■ I bis-n adihsl to tlie list,
Credit Bureau of Detroit, which
niiikiwc mi wthiMt .von are
Detroit. Ortonville. Plymouth and
rest is the outgrowth of a place on Saturday afternoon, Aug Livonia. It was a bright sunshiny
reasons, of course, apply on
a,' JiHclte, for
ust
Hill.
wtiship election fight in
»l. »l which „ a,a,d f„r ante admin.
parative h-asls to all local credit
The ceremony was jierfornied by day. Tin- i-tmniou was -entertained
Tlie hearing was not combureaus'.
'
"te'1'- Tl>e Kate admlnby Ihe family of the bite Mr. and
t night, lmt was continued Dr. Frank Buehler of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Isaac Smith in a very enjoy
has been lowered attain ,0 2."
1. To make credit selling wife,
a
brother-in-law of the bride, be
Brooks until September
2. To increase the respect of buyable manner. A, about 12 o'clock all
Z?
[«•«<„Beautiful in its simplicity was tlie
cr to give tlie prosiM-utor's fore an improvised altar of ferns, sat down to a lwautiful decorated
a'o „
tav''
nw<le Imarriage •■ereiimny August 6 at S' ers toward credit terms.
lie to produce additional gladioli and golden glow.
IMirk all autos ,,n grounds.
table where a most iMiuntiful dinner
3. To increase sales of our mem
At two o'clock tile bridal party
p. tn. when Marjorie Evelin. eldest
was bad by all. After the dinner a
PJth’Wt—speml a dav
bers through safe credit.
ilesi-etided the stairway to the business meeting was called in
nt the fab-, and climax the four ihilighter <»f Mr. ami Mrs. w. H.
by illsc-los'trains of Lohengrin's wedding
Cole of Salem, liecanic tlie bride of
4. To (lei-rea
J fo|f‘n
'!»«• beaumarch, played by Mrs. J.awrence order by the president. Daniel
McKinney, with all singing America.
tiful display of fireworks. Be sure Dell Franklin C.ampliell. son of Mrs. ing undesirable accounts.
5. To keep our memls-rs eonstuniThe election of officers then took
to bring your entire family - there Charles Tate of Hillsdale. Mich.
The bride wore a gown of pale
The
ring
service
was
read
hv
Rev.
ly
iiiforiiKHl
when
danger
threaten.'
will be something of intense inter
place, tlie following being elected:
(•ell
lace
with
niaiz«>
acc(ssories
Cora
Pennell,
pastor.of
the
.Federatany of their accounts.
Samuel McKinney, president : Bert
est for everyone."
and carried a bouquet of Johanna McKinney of Byron, vice president :
imI church of Salem.
6. To guard against fraudulent
i_-. Inu been
Hill roses. Miss Harriett Schroder,
The bride was given in marriage buyers 117.730 in Detroit in six
of the Plymouth Mail of the sister of Ihe groom, her only at- Cbarlie .McKinney, secretary: ('. A.
liobio
»’ l,‘.'innnr|l j>a,. H„rr, by her father and was lovely in a
month!
lbddn»on will
,h,
ra(.,;
tenth .
•y sale of Rlimk , tetidaut. was dressed in pale maize Schaffer, treasurer.
white georgette gown made with
7. To guard against-had cheeks 1 prns the
starting
Saturday,
Mrs. Ella Downing of Pontiac
| with idle green accessories and car
“"'““•■H form Of enrerlnin- tight bodice and long full skirt. and prosecute the offenders <336 \ s,u
of the ad shows tluit ried Talisman roses.
tlien announced she would entertain
•nr for Xor,brill,. Wa.rne Conn,,- She wore white slippers and car
'tores—$80,423.00 in six months, i
hundreds of articles an* offered at
the
reunion next year.
The
gold
and
green
color
scheme
ried white roses and sweet peas.
8. To make it more difficult to
ay hidow costs and that 1 was completed by the tiny flower
After the business meeting a
IKblnK errumit. Wednesday. Autt- Doris Ellen atterfderi her sister as evade payment by coiicealtnent of price
known Plymouth store L” | girl. Dorothy Jean, a namesake of short eiitertaiiimen, of singing,
-rv/.Tc
:,n ifnpresslve colored bridesmaid and wore a liecoming change of address.
offering to its patrons needed
'■ the bride, who wore yellow organ dancing, etc. was held in the Hall.
TOIdiUK will be solemnised In from gown of pink silk crepe with white
9. To uhl in collections through des of moreliamlisc tlqit can be die and carried a basket of varie Then all went out to the play
or the grand stand.
nccessorii's. Jler flowers were pink I cooperation of members.
purchased nowhere else a, such low gated flowers. Lawrence Girdwood. field where games and races were
The well,linn will
procetle.1 b, and white sweet peas. Master I
■i trio
«-ni„red singers, sineinir Charles, young brother of the bride. I 10. To “enforce collections at min figures. The siore has decided r,i tin* bride's brother acted as best held for men. women, and children.
imum expense.
take its loss on these goods, fully
Prizes given ,o winners, after
" (I Plantation songs, dog daoctag cnrrietl the ring in a basket of
which again the table was «e, and
11. To make the accumulation of realizing that profit sales from
dial el.
following the
,
'^""K and will furnish a tan roses. Mr. Campbell choose Leo credit data by the members simple them might take months and bea delicious lunch was enjoyed by
i
-tasty
luncheon
was
sc
Wood of Northville as best man. ,
eienings entertainment.
' cause fall goods are about to arall. And a, twilight all departed
and inexpensive.
Here again the
Hesldes the woddinn. there will To the strains of Jxihengrin's Bridal.
rive
and
the
room
is
needed,
it
is
a
for
their homes wishing each other
12. To make Detroit the safest
gif
■olnr scheme was •ar'„
httraetione. including the Chorus, played by Harry Cole War place in which to do a credit busi sale that will prove of distinct ben- and ,7,',,
health and happiness, and hoping
.111,0 polo mime, the firs, time ever ren of Pontiac, the bridal party
efit
to
buyers
because
of
the
reto
sec
them all again next year.
present
from
New
proceeded to the living room where ness.
seen on Xorthrilles fair grounds
mark.-ihly low price-- that are offer- York. Ohio. Bay City. Kalamazoo.
an improvised altar consisting of
It is regretable that time did not j cd.
Plymouth and Te<-umseh.
ferns, cut flowers and tapers made l>e’rmit Mr. Parker to give this sub
The young couple left for a motor
a lovely setting for the ceremony. ject of vital Importance to the busi
trip through northern Michigan.
After the service refreshments ness life of any community more
Tin; bride ehose as her going away
Window shades can be repaired
were served to sixty relatives and than a sketchy outline, and it
:tnme a suit of royal blue boucle and cleaned and done right ln
friends. The bride's table was cen-, possible, according to Mr. Hay
ith beige accessories.
Plymouth at the National Window
rered with a bridal cake
and '■ ward. that an effort will lie made
Just one year ago the Red & flanked at either end with ivory to have Mr. Parker appear again i
Shade factory. Also that we sell
PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
White stores started operation in tapers. Five girl friends of the before a group made up of every re- j Attorney C. J. Henderson, of Mt.
fine linoleum for any room ln your
STANDINGS
home at ridiculously low price.
Plymouth. Gayde Bros, and R. J. bride served.
tail business man in Northville and Vernon. Washington, son of Mr.
Jolliffe joining in this nationwide
A Granite marker for your lot in
After a short wedding trip Mr. Plymouth doing au.v credit business. | and Mrs. John Henderson of this
place, has just been named vice I Towle & Roc
12 1 .924 a cemetery for $25.00 at Milford.
movement to give their customers and Mrs. Campbell will be at home
president of the Washington State Norge_
.693 Mich.
groceries at prices as low, and in to their friends after August 20!
Mr. uml Mrs. Joe Goodette. Mr. Bar Association according to a copy ' Rocks
.610
You can buy any article for yonr
many cases lower, than offered by at 312 Lake St.. Northville. Guests and Mrs. Foss DeWind of Detroit
,539: home at 828 Penniman Ave. any
some of the chain groceries. In the were present from Detroit. Plym and Mr. and Mrs. John Mecklen of the Daily JHerald of that city j Templars
462 f Time. Next Big Auction Sale. Aug.
one yeaf that they have been oper outh. Chicago. Northville. Pontiac, burg of Wayne visited Sunday at received here. The honor is a dis- , K. of P.
tinct one ami reflects the high j C. of u.
385 30th. 12 o’clock.
39t2c
ating under this plan, they have Bangor. Dearborn und Wauson.1
the "home of Mrs. Kate Mecklen standing of Mt. Henderson in his DeMola.v
3 10 ,231 1 The Garden Tea Room serves a
found a considerable Increase In Ohio.
burg on Sonth Main street.
profession. He was a recent visitor I>aisy
2 11 ,154 , delicious white fish luncheon
business and in commemoration of
to Plymouth, spending several days
Next creek the plays-offs begin, dinner on Fridays. Treat yourself
the anniversary these two stores
There was a large attendance of I
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fritz, Mrs. at the home of his parents. He: Every ream that has an average of to one of tbeae tatty meals today,
are this week offering their custom the ex-service men and their fami-;
ers numerous exceptional bargains. lies at the cooperative supper held i Richard Fritz and son, Richard of came east as a delegate to the na-! .500 or more will play for the final and you’ll be coming eeety week,
They are special on Fridays.
Not only will it be worthwhile to in Jewell-Blaich hall Monday eve- i Detroit were guests Monday after tional Republican convention held championship.
following its ad-“
---------------------Mrs. Albert Ebersole spent a few
read their ad this week for the spe ning. The regular meetings of both! noon of the former’s daughter, in Chicago and..........................
Direction is more essential than days last week with Mrs. Loulx
cial news it contains, hut every the Ex-Service and Auxiliary fol-1 Mrs. William P. Wernet. at her journment he Came on to Plymouth
to renew old acquaintances.
qieerl.
Steinert of Stratbmoor.
week.
lowed the repast.
i home on the Novi Road.

Roy’s Suspicion Leads To Discovery
Of Gas Station Robbery; Causes Arrest

HA BEST AT Robt. Mimmack
£|] Critically Ill
D El NIANVO

McKinney Family
Holds 7th Reunion

Miss Marjorie Cole
Becomes Bride of
Northville Resident

Blunh Bros. Sale To
Start On Saturday

Special Prices For
Anniversary Sale

Did Ten Know That

Former Resident
Given High Honor
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SPEED AND MOTOR ACCIDENTS
Victor. W. Killick, statistician for the government of Cali
fornia in regard to motor vehicles, has published a report on
accidents in which he suggests changes in motor car construc
tion which would reduce the frequency of motor mishaps. He
says that when the left windshield cornerpost is more than five
inches across, the driver's vision is interfered with. \\ hen side
and rear windows are too narrow a clear view of the rear is
cut off. increasing the danger in making left hand turns. Low
seats make it impossible for the driver to see the right hand
side of the road. And frequently, he says, a driver's coat-sleeve
catches on the light switch at the top of the steering column,
turning off the light and causing complete darkness just as
a turn is being made. Statistics in California show that these
dangerous features cause many accidents.
Different figures have been given from time to time as to
the age of motorists among whom driving is most hazardous.
Mr. Killick finds that drivers under twenty years of age have
most accidents and drivers over fifty have least. No doubt this
is so and it is what most of us from observation would expect.
Many good drivers like to say that a speed of from fifty
to sixty miles an hour on a concrete highway, with little traf
fic on it and plenty of room, is as safe a speed as any. In an
article in Popular Science. John E. Lodge points out the un
deniable fact that the faster a car is travelling the more ser
ious is the result of an accident if it happens. He says:
"An automobile going GO miles an hour strikes ay object
with an impact as great as though it had been driven Over the
edge of a ten-storv building and had crashed to the pavement
120 feet below. Incidentally, researches just made by the Chi
cago Motor Club reveal that travelling a mile a minute is
three times as expensive as motoring at 45 miles an hour. The
extra 15 miles an hour trebles the upkeep costs of the car."
An interesting statement—it will specially interest elderly
persons—is that "if the driver of the car is between twenty
and thirty years old the chances of an accident taking place
are 81 per ctnt greater than if he is between forty ami fifty."
This is vouched for in an analysis of motor accidents made
by insurance statisticians. In at least nine out of ten auto
mobile accidents, the same report states, the cause can be
traced directly to an error made either by a driver Or a pede
strian. and only once in twenty times is a machine definitely
at fault. When cars have been at fault defective brakes lead
the list as a cause.
Many non-drivers who ride in cars a great deal wonder that
accidents are not more numerous—marvel at the skill with
which chances are taken and no harm done. Most drivers are
critical of other drivers -and feel nervous in the back seat of
any other man’s car. Eacli perceives the errors in the way the
other fellow handles his car—scooting up hills as if nobody
could possible be approaching at a high speed' up the other
side: weaving in and out to get ahead of slow coaches, using'
his brakes too much or using his born to much or too little.
Yet. while each driver is critical of the driving done By his
best friends, yet each when sprinting along the highway seems
to take it for granted that every stranger he will meet on the
road will be as confident and competent at the wheel as he is
himself. Two cars will meet and pass each other at high speed.
Raving small space between them—a space so small that the
slightest lurch of either car would wreck them both, with
probably fatal results to all on board. The driver at the wheel
never seems to consider the possibility of accident through'
the erratic handling of the car he is meeting and. of course, in
nearly all cases his confidence is justified. From the time the
United States declared war until the armistice covered a pe
riod of eighteen months and during the eighteen months end
ing December 31. 1931, more people were killed motoring in
the United States than were killed in action during the war.
But of course, many more people were exposed to the dangers
of motoring than actually faced the dangers pt warfare.

But I am alive and not dead, as all my ship's company was.
Evil
I am singled out. and separated as it were, from all the
world to be miserable.

Good

__

But I am singled out. too. from all the ship’s crew, to be
spared from death. And He that miraculously saved me from
death can deliver me from this condition.

Evil
1 am divided from mankind, a solitaire one banished from
human society.

Good
But 1 am not starved and perishing on a barren place af
fording no sustenance.
Evil
I have no clothes to cover me.
Good
But I am in a hot climate where if I had clothes I could
hardlv wear them.
Evil
1 am without any defense or means to resist any violence
of man or beast.
Good
But I am cast on an island where 1 see no wild beasts to
hurt me as 1 saw on the coast of Africa: and what if J had
been shipwrecked there?
Evil
I have no soul to speak to or relieve me.
Good
But God 'wonderfully sent the ship in near enough to the
shore that 1 have gotten out so many necessary things as will
either supply my wants or enable me to supply myself as long
as 1 live.
He concluded that, on the whole, there was scarce any con
dition in the world so miserable but there was something nega
tive or positive in it to be thankful for. And he let it stand that
we may always find something from which to comfort our
selves. and to set on the credit side of the account.

Health Notes
A liki dil of water <et on the stove
or fail ntor nmistei i the air ill the
room.
There is no way to re-vitalize air
except by supplanting had air with
fresh air.
Persons'wlio must spend all day
in tile home or office .should get
into the oiien at least three fiveminute periods in 24 hours, breathe
deeply, ami expand the lungs.

The touch of your hand and mine.
Which, means far more to fainting
liearfs
Than shelter, and bread, and
wine.
For shelter is gone when the night
is o'er
| And bread lasts only a day.
i P.iit the touch of the hand and the
soumj of the voice.
Sings on in the heart always.”

Only a Cog in a Wheel

A man there was of unusual gifts
Bearing an honored name:
Life came to him with outstretched
A feller isn't thinkin' mean,
hands
Out fishin';
Preferring wealth and fame:
His thoughts are inostly good aipl But lie carelessly turned his head
clean
away.
Out fishin':
The prize made little appeal,
He doesn't knock his fellow men.
mtenting himself with a minor
Or li.irlior any grudges then:
partA feller's at ills fines! when
lie was inly
eng in
ivheel.
Out fishin':
When oppnrtunir ■ knocki il at the
The rich are comrades to the poor,
door
oui fishin':
It found him inert and deaf:
All brothers of a common lure.
Long and patiently it waited there.
Jut fishin':
But it.-did not come to himself.
The urchin with his pin and St
"I Golden chances he wasted like
ehum with millionaire and
chaff.
king:
He took 1 > adeount of (he real:
pride is , forgotten thing.
Each dnv
monotonous grind to
hit fishin':
him—
He was <: u.v a ( : in : wheel.
A feller gets
chance

Out Fishin’
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tries in operation. How much could ’
be accomplished toward putting the
place on the majp and in sweet with
the traveling public if all would
tell of the advantages and the
lieatity of that little place instead
of trying to make it ridiculous. We
lielieve our neighbor editor should
take it upon himself to show up the
barkers, shame 'em out and educate
'em to the harm they are doing
themselves as well as others. We
have heard less complaint and
grumbling in our city this summer
than ever before. About the only
one that has fault to find now
days is some office seeker.—A1
Weber in The (.'hehoygan Observer.

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Sun. & Mon. Aug. 14-15
GEORGE BANCROFT

CONCERNING BRICKER
As the time approaches for the
primary election the voters of this
state will naturally give a good deal)
of consideration to the governor-;
ship. We are nor pretending to ex-I
press any opinion hut our own. and
will gladly ojien the columns of tin
Banner for the expressions of opin.
ions by others. We believe that, un
der existing conditions, the jieopb
of this state will fare better ’wltl
the rollout illation and re-election of
Wilber M. Brucker than by trying
a new candidate at this time
can see no reason why rite republi
cans of Michigan should not giv<
Mr. Brucker a renoinination. He is
entitled to it by party usage. He
came into office at one of the most
difficult periods in our history. It
will he conceded that he has met
the situation fairly. He called a
siweial session of the legislature
aud asked for a reduction of at
least $5.(KKJ.(KM) in state expense-:.
The law-makers agreed witli him on
that proposition and cut state
ponses $5,000,000. The governor did
not ask that upon others he placed
the burden of making sacrifices for
the good of the state. He led in
making such sacrifices. He volun
tarily trimmed twenty jier cent
from his own salary and returned
it to the state treasury, while only
fil'teen percent was taken from tin*
other state salaries.
X'o one can jusly criticize Mr.
Brucker as a man. He has devoted
his entire time to the duties of the
governorship. It seems to ns that it
will he far hetler for the republi
can party to renominate him than
to pick a new man. We believe it
will he far wiser and it will lx- more
fair for the voters of the state
to renominate and re-elect him in
X'ovemlier than to name another
candidate.
So far as the high cost of govern
ment is conceriKMl. we must
ill
share some of the responsibility.
We have all been anxious for good
roads and other activities that have
cost money. Things the taxpayers
wanted called for expensive slate
commissions, bonds, etc. All this in
creased state expense runs into
figures that Michigan can no longer
afford. We believe that a man who
has two year's experience as gover
nor will lie much more likely to un
derstand what the lieople want and
how io carry out their will than a
new man who has everything to
learn about that office and its'
duties.- Will Cook in The Hastings|
Banner.

THE IGNOBLE PARADE
The •xpcditbin of agitato:
manding immediate payment of the
In the image of God this man wa | bonus came to a natural ending—
He learns the beau lie:
made.
i in a blaze of fire and riots.
out fishin':
'Mingling with the few honest vetAn' he can wash his soul in air
With power to do and to serve:
That isn't foul with si >lfisli care,
Strong of mind and body was lie. 1 era ns. who turned their faces tqI ward Washingtijn because they saw
An' relish plain and ; imple fare.
But he lacked essential nerve.
1 a chance to eat free meals (iff the
Out fishin':
So he drifted along from day to
' hotinty of a charitable nation, were
day.,
l agitators. Everyone knew it. Yet
A feller has no time for hate.
Without ambition or zeal,
Washington did nothing. Diplo
< Jut fishin':
l’laving a dull and nondescript part. matic and skillful handling would
lie Isn't eager to he great.
lie was only a cog in a wheel.
have kept the malcontents moving
Out fishin':
Grenville
Kleiser.
THE PEDDLER NUISANCE
and separated. Instead they were
He isn't thinking thoughts of self.
Houfce to house peddlers and solicitors of orders for this (>r goods stacked high upon a shelf.
allowed to trespass on taxpay
proiH’ity and to send out the call
and that are becoming an ever greater nuisance to the Ameri But he is always just himself.
fur hums, hoodlums and reds to
Out fishin'. |
can home, as any housewife might truthfully testify. Still the
come and join them.' Had the gov
housewife whose home is constantly invaded by these itiner A feller's glad to lie a friend.
with
ernment quietly kept them disorgan
ant kuper-salfesmen has the remedy in her own hands.
Out fishin': |
ized they would have given up and
gone home long'ago.
As it was
. y timely suggestion along this line is made by Prof. Con- A helpin' hand he'll always lend.
they grew cockier and cockier, as
Out fishin':
radCjjHhe New Jersey Teachers' College, who points out that
tlieir belts filled out and as they
brotherhood of rod and line.
the peddler who boasts that his firm has no store is trying to Tile
listened
to
the
importuning
of Com
An' sky an' stream is always fine:
FOR MR. SINK
make a store of your home. You are expected to furnish
Men get real dose to God's design.
Hon. Chas. A. Sink, the Ann Ar munist jingoists who told them they
place where he may do business free from the expense which
might
as
well
have
ehampaigne
and
Out fishin'.
bor candidate for lieutenant gover
other merchants must pay.
nor. made a strictly ethical speech chicken as soup and sandwiches.
A feller isn't plotting schemes.
The
mailed
fist
should
have
been
at
tile
Bennett
park
forum
Sunday.
Besides, he insists on making you shop at his convenience, ;(»ut fishin':
He is a candidate for the post now used long ago. before the thing
how much. it may
,, i matter
,
- . interfere with vour dailv routine.
, .
| He's only busy with his dreams,
held by Lt. Governor
Dickinson, grew to riot size. The jieople who
l ie takes up your tune arguing you into buying something i His livery is a coat of tan.
wliii is seeking another term, and ' havi to pay the hill sympathize
that in most cases you neither want nor need. Sometimes you | Hh « reeii to do the best lie can- gentleman that lie is the speaker1 with honest veterans who are out
kept away from any mention which j of work and funds. They will do
buy to get rid of him, when, you ought to say:
: A feller's always mostly man.
Out fishin’.
might savor of
jiersonal
pro- everything they can to help them,
"This is a home, not a place of business, and I am not g
morion. Many folks were on hand to j But when a gang, whether it be
to allow you to use it as a store. Good day.”
j
see this man. who by many careful I vets' or Communists or both,
observers, is conceded to he the big- | breathes defiance* at the orderly
Thaf might seem rather inconsiderate. But it is one way i
gest threat in Mr. Dickinson's long I processes of government, attempts
mi* who'll always take
of discouraging the peddler, who has not the slightest const- (There
anil successful career. The repuh- 1 to.lobby by force of arms and brick
your part
deration for your peace and comfort, but uses your home as a
iican race is clearly between Dick- I bats destroys proiK-rt; nd li
X'o matter what befall.
market place, in unfair competition with home merchants And stand by yon through thick
iiisoiijind Sink. Both are excellent I a public menace the («pple who
who pay rent, taxes, license fees, and in other ways contribute
a protect their lioiues and their
gentlemen of high personal char
ami thin
to the welfare of the community.—Herald. Sauk Venter. Minn.
Be your tfoublec large or small. acter and public worth. Eaton coun nation can syni|Nitliize no more.
The handful of vets who participat
ty
republicans.
who
for
any
reason
So treat her kindly while she's
are not going to support <inr home ed in the shameful demonstrations
here.
TWO DEPRESSION BEATERS
candidate, should vote for-Mr. Sink, in Washington did more to give
The two outstanding "depression beaters" last year were! Respect. adore and love her.
the second best candidate in the those who fought in the World War
For heaven will sure reward vou
contest.—Murl IJeFne in The Char a black eye than anything that lias
if
the two greatest users of newspaper advertising space, the j
hap]K*ned. The American Legion, the
lotte Republican.
You'vp
been
kind
to
your
American Tobacco Company and the Great Atlantic and j
Ycrerans of Foreign Wars and
Mother.
Pacific Tea Company.
t
Almost ('very week this c.ilumn similar organizations should take
contains something about the dam the lead in stamping out the hluckThe .American Tobacco Company not only did a greater j
age one docs in knocking his home legs who would pull down the pil
business last year than ever before in its history, but its net:
town, and we always advise, if yon lars of government to gain a pit
profits exceeded those of any year, even those of the boom I Blessed Lord God. we pray to don't like y.our home town, by all tance for themselves.—Edward
Thee, to whom we owe our first, means get out of it. If there is any A’dwaek in The Michigan State Di\ear 192G.
Atlantic and Pacific sold more than a billion dollar's worth ' our last, and our eternal allegiance. thing in tile world that drives busiMay nothing stand between us and ness away it is just that knocking '
of merchandise, moving into first place in the volume of busi- j
WHO SAID GOVERNMENT
our olx'dienee to Thy holy will. Let
ness done by any one company in this country.—St. Louis' Thy sympathy make us social. Thy and sobbing. We make it a prac- 1
IN BUSINESS?
tice not to patronize soldiers, fanjtStar.
love make us charitable, and Thy finders or knockers, and if all '
IVhether we wish to admit or not
grace make its cheerful. So order would do likewise, we would stwiu I "'(? have had socialism in the saddle
our lives that they will respond to rid ourselves of such community at Washington for 14 years. If got
ROBINSON CRUSOE’S BALANCE SHEET
service and sacrifice.
Endow us sob-sisters. The Munising News re started under President Wilst
W’hfen Robinson Crusoe was cast upon a desert isle he be witli the mind that sees the heights ports that a man from out of town who launched the nation into the
with the soul that sounds the who often visited that city said to shipping business. Under Hoover,
gan seriously to consider his condition. This led him to draw and
depths, and in all things keep us in the editor one day recently: “Mun this government help plan has
up the state of his affairs in writing, "not so much to leave them harmony' with Thy holy purpose, ising
Is the damndest town I was been extended until now the gov
to any that may come after me as to deliver my thoughts from! Spare our country from that ever in for, knockers. Everywhere ernment. as wet-nurse to bank£.
daily poring over them and afflicting my mind.” As his reason poverty which kills the spirit that I turn someone is ripping someone insurance companies, railroads, etc..
the
physk-al
nature
may
be
preservup the hack. Everyone yon talk to is in business to the extent of $4.began to master his “despondency" he began to comfort him-'
ed. Bless us with that spiritual
This is a larger in
self by setting the good against the evil, that "1 might have adventure through which we may wants to take you into his confid 000.000.000.
ence and tell you what a crook, vestment than any three great cor
something to distinguish my case from the worse." He there see the real wealth of life. In the horse thief and baby snatcher the porations in America
name
of
Jesus,
our
Saviour.
upon stated his situation “very impartially like debtor and
other fellow is."
So we have socialism in bnsiness,
creditor”
Munising is a sweet little city under the guiding hand of ixith
nestling down there in the hills Democratic president and a Repub
The Touch of a Hand
Evil
with lteautiful Lake Superior and lican chief executive. Believe it or
I am cast upon a horrible desolate island, void of all hope “’TIs the human touch in this
Grand Island out In its front yard, not, that’s what we've got.—Floyd
of recovery.
world that counts.
and a paper mill and .other indu- McGriff in The Redford Record.

IN

“LADY and GENT”
He was as hard as the pavements of Broad
way. She was as loud as a Times Square
Traffic Whistle. The best Bancroft pic
ture you’ve ever seen.
News and Short Subjects

Wed., August 17
Claudette Colbert
and Clive Brook
;

’

IN

‘The Man from Yesterday’
Silence sealed his lips because he was the
ghost of a past.

d

Comedy—“Skimpy”

t!

Short Subjects

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

Ken Maynard
m

‘HELL FIRE AUSTIN’
♦ Swift Action—Dynamic Drama,
f Comedy—“Pottsville Palooka”

Short Subjects

out fishin'

Mutual Dependence

Rambling Around

Michigan Editors

Manufacturing, farming and selling in
and around Plymouth depend largely
upon the banks for backing. And they
in turn depend upon you and other
depositors.

Remember

Every deposit that you make at this
bank helps this city and the country
roundabout. Remember too, that the
growth of a city always helps the indivi
dual.
Form the habit of making regular de
posits at this bank.

A Prayer

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

)
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Plymouth Mail Jottings

Gruin^&utlijneAofJ(^^

Mrs. Howard Gladman returned
home Saturday from the University
hospital. Ann Arbor.
Miss Sadie O'Mara of St. Charles
is the guost of Miss Agues Thomp
son for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
are leaving in a few days for a va
cation trip in northern Canada.
Miss Norma Johnson is visiting
her parents at Mecosta for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker have
lu-en sending several days at Cass
City.
Mr. ami Mrs. L. It. Crane and
son. Beutl.v. visited their parents
at Midland over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thrall were
in Chicago one day last week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holsworth
visited their sou. William, at Camp
Brady Sunday.
Fred Lafevre and family have
returned from their eastern motor
trip.
Mrs. William Holsworth is enter
taining her mother from London.
Ontario.
Mrs. F. C. Patton of east Plym
outh was a recent guest of relatives
in Amherstburg. Ontario, Canada.

President Grant at the Phila
delphia. Exposition, 1876
At the opening of the /went. Presi
dent Grant and the Emporer of
Brazil started the great Corliss
engine, which furnished the power
for all the machinery at the fair.

All responsibility is immediately
assumed by our staff and our phone
service is continuous. “The degree
of our personal attentiveness is not
governed by cost.”

Schrader'Bros.
‘funeral Directors
PHONE-7SIW
Courteou?

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

unbalance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 12*15

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
White a son on Wednesday, Aug
ust 3.
Dr. and Mrs. Switzer of Farmington were callers at T. F. Lampman’s Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born on July 30.
- Itoewell Tanger will return today
from a ten day's visit with friends
in Plainfield. Wisconsin.
Mr. nnd Mrs. .Tames
Gillespie
and infant son of Detroit, were
Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers.

i/i lb. Monarch White Meat Tuna Fish
8 oz. jar Blue Ribbon Mayonnaise

2 for 39c
BATH ROOM SPECIAL
4-1000 Sheet Rolls Toilet Tissue
1 Can Saniflush
1 Closet Brush

3 for 49c
Shasta Salmon Steak
1 lb. can
the

for
Iced

19c

New Crop Comb Honey
per lb.

15c

5 lb. Box White Soap
Chips

29c

Graham Crackers
2 lbs.

25c

CRISCO
3 lbs.

45c

JELLO.
3 packages

20c

TELEPHONE 4 0

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth

Try A Want Ad Today

ness.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby | k
Mrs. May Adams of East Orange, and little daughter. Margaret Jean, i if
New Jersey, who is staying for a visited relatives at Battle Creek • *
, .
time with her son in Detroit spent Sunday.
a few days last week at the home
Roy Crowe was in Kalamazoo *
of Mrn. J. R. Rauch and other last Tuesday and Wednesday at-'®
Plymouth friends.
rending the Managers Conference , J,
'<
Mrs. William Dickson. Miss Alice held In that city.
Mrs. Louis Steinert and son,! *
Patterson and J. J. Patterson of
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Louis, of Strathmoor spent last. j
Goldsmith Tuesday at. their home Wednesday at the home of Mrs. i A
"Auburn” on the Novi Road.
Harry Barnes on Anu street.
*
Mrs. E. C. Leach and Mrs. Nettie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biehy. jjj’
Stewart were guests a few days daughters Esther and Ruth and ! A
Inst week of Mr. and Mrs. George Helen and Thomas Wilson of Royal i *
Springer at their cottage at Island Dak are planning to attend thi‘|ix
La kF. S
Sliriners picnic at Bob-lo today.
A
Miss Pearl Thompsot| of Wayne I ’
Mrs. Arthur . Schaub and daugh
ter. Isiis, of Toledo. Ohio, are the visited her unde and aunt. Mr. and ';
guests for a weelg-of her sister, Mrs. Arno Thompson, from Wed-i 1
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill on Penniman nesday until Saturday of last week y
avenue.
at their home on the Novi Road.
U
Mrs. H. II. Behler and children I
Mr. and Mrs. Sears are now oc
cupying part of the B. It. Gilbert spent a few days last week at the I
home on Penniman avenue. Mr. home of Mrs. Glenn Behler
in _
Sears is employed at the Wayne Pontiac returning to Plymouth I =■
Sunday with Mr. Behler who was ;
County Training School.
!
Mrs. Stanley Chambers and Mrs. a guest there for the day.
C. V. Chambers were Friday afterMr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe and
mam callers at the home of Mr. and family and Mrs. Adelaide Iludd and '
Mrs. George Miller at east Plym son, Leslie, and family of Detroit
outh.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and :
Robert Egge, Robert Church, Wil Mrs. P. W. Voorhies at their cotliam Thams. William Holsworth, ! tage at Base Lake.
(.'lark Felton and Donald Thrall I Mrs. Bruce Woodbury and daugh
returned Monday from a week's ter. Jean, returned Saturday from
stay at Camp Brady.
! Pittsburg. I’a.. where they had
Miss Marjorie Graham of Detroit been visiting her parents for three
was the guest of Miss Mary Voor weeks.
hies Wednesday at the NowlandMrs. F. F. Holden and daughter.
Newell home on South Harvey Patricia, of Chicago, who have
street.
been visiting at the home of her
Helen Jane Springer visited her mother, Mrs. Charles M. Car
cousin. Myrialla Savery, at Salem, michael, expect to go Saturday to
for ten days and her cousin is now Edison Beach to he the guests of
spending a week with her at her Mrs. Olive Herd for some time.
home on Liberty street.
Mrs. Karl Storsweather was call
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Goyer, Mr. ed to Saginaw Saturday morning to
and Mrs. Ward Donovan and child see her son. Eugene, who was in
ren of Detroit were guests of Mr. jured in an automobile accident
and Mrs. C. G. Draper and family Friday evening while driving with
last, Wednesday at their home on some friends of that city. Eugene
was unconscious for several hours
church street
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and son, and received one severe cut on his
L.vnton. who have been spending a forehead and ether bruises. He was
Mrs.
few weeks at their summer cottage able to return home with
left
at Appleton Lake, returned home Starkweather Monday and
Wednesday morning for Saginaw.
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray visited
relatives in South Bend and Plym
outh. Indiana several days last
week.
Mrs. E. J. (Sutler, her daughters,
Miss Elizabeth Burrows enter
Miss
Francena
Cutler
of
Hastings. Mich., is visiting at the Sarah and Winifred, and son, Al tained several friends at a bridge
tea
very delightfully . Tuesday
fred
are
enjoying
their
stay
this
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball
week at Hotel Orion on the beach, afternoon nt. her home on Penni
this week.
Port Stanley. Ontario. Mr. Cutler is man avenue. T7ie invited guests
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmidt of De spending the week-ends with them. were Mrs. F. F. Holden of Chicago,
troit were last week Wednesday
Mrs. Owen Schrader and little who is the guest, of her mother.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley daughter Myrtle and Mrs. E. O. I Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael. Mrs.
('hanil»erK.
Place of Canton, were last week i Russell Robinson of Lake Worth,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baker of Detroit Thursday guests of Mrs. Frank j Florida, who is a guest at the
i George Robinson
home.
Miss
cailed on Mr. and Mrs. George Mill Westfall.
I Thelma Cook of Jonesville. Mrs.
er of east Plymouth last week Tues
Tlie ice cream social held Satur ’ John S. Michener of Ann Arbor.
day evening by the July and August
day.
| Miss Barbara Bake, Miss Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and division of the Presbyterian church Schrader. Miss Margaret Dunning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia spent on the lawn of the Frank Burrow’s Miss Winnifred Draper. Miss BarSunday with Glenn and Alton Ma residence on Penniman avenue was | barn Horton. Miss Ruth Allison.
a success, although the weather was
tevia in Detroit.
! Miss Catherine Nichol. Miss Julia
not so favorable.
J Wilcox. Miss Virginia Giles. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George White, and
Miss 'Maude Gracen. who has been ' N. F. McKinney of Northville. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doafl of
the
guent
of
her
brother-in-law
ami
Don Packard. Mrs. Kenneth M.
Batik* Creek spent a few days at
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jojliffe . Lloyd. Mrs. Edward Dobbs and
Niagara falls.
on Holbrook avenue the past three
, Mrs. Janies Peterkin of Thorn- I weeks, expects to leave on a trip Mrs. Basil Carney.
berry. Ontario is making on extend i through Wisconsin and the upper
Want “Ad” For Results
ed visit with her daughter and I jM-ninsnla today and from their go
husband, Mr. and Mrs. II. Durant. to Paxton. Ill., where she will con
Mrs. Effie Kimmell entertained tinue teaching.
Mrs. Ella Niehoi of Riverside. On ’
Mrs. A. E. Patterson nnd housetario. a few days last week at her [ guests Mrs. Eva Sutherland. Miss
home on Ann Arbor street.
' Betty Sutherland and Robert White
Miss Bettv Walsh, who had been motored to Chicago Monday where
tile guest of Miss Alva Hill for a j they remained for a few days re
made during the summer
week, returned to her home in turning to Plymouth Thursday eveGrand Rapids Sunday.
i ning. Mr. White remained in Cliitime, while you are at your
Mrs. Harry Norgrove and grand J cago.
best will be the one gift
daughter. Miss Helen Norgrove,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Warner,
most appreciated by year
will leave today for a few’ days' daughter. Miss Esther Warner and I
family and friends.
visit with friends in Oscoda.
son. Richard., and Ike Ver Mullen
Miss Lenore Berry of Detroit of Kalamazoo were guests of ftis
mother,
Mrs.
Ella
Warner
and
sishas been the guest of Miss Helen
• Make an appointment for the time
Norgrove on Holbrook avenue the • ter. Miss Bertha Warner from Sun most convenient for you.
day until Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
past week.
.
Warner
attended
the
funeral
of
Mrs. L. E. Wilnon and two sons
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
and Miss Winnifred Jolliffe are Mrs. Josephine Hix on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Renwick. Mrs.
visiting relatives at St. Thomas,
295 So. Main St.
Harvey Springer and daughter.
Ontario for some time.
Plymouth, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie of Helen Jane, of this city and Mrs. Phone 72
Coda
Saverv
and
dangliier.
My
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
II. Newell Sunday at their home on rialla. of Salem enjoyed a ln«it
trip t'» Put-in-Bay Monday.
South Harvey street.

You Are Invited to Enjoy a Cup of Tea
at the

1

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gross of Detroit
were guests over the week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood on
Penniman avenue.
Miss Ragnhild Moe, who has
been attending summer school in
Salt Like City. Utah, returned to
Plymouth Tuesday morning.
|
Miss Carol Birch is recovering |
from an operatioil for apjiendieitis which was recently performed j
at St. Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor. ;
Mist, Agnes Thompson lias return
ed from Saginaw and Point Look
out where she visited her mother
nnd sister the past two weeks.
John Gatfield of Detroit was the
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Draper Friday
night and Saturday.
William Pettingill who has been
In poor health for some time, is in
the Grand Rapids sanatorium for
observation for a few days.
A pioneer program will be given
at the Patchin school reunion which
will be held south of Newburg Sat
urday.
Miss Delight Taylor and Miss
Evelyn Rorahacher are spending
the week with the latter's cousins
at Big Portage Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ford re
turned home Saturday from a ten
day's outing at their cottage at
Houghton Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barnaby of
Negaunee were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Eckles two days last
week at their home on Ball street.
Mrs. Jane Frazer of Edison
Reach visited her daughter, Mrs.
Charles M. Carmichael, and family
over the week-end at their home on
Golden Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brower of Wayne
were guests Monday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple
avenue.

If Daily Savings
of

Pennies, Nickels
and Dimes
are important to you
Try us for your drug wants
You will always find our Prescription
prices very reasonable
WHITE PSYLLA SEED—
You can buy King & Sons of Battle Creek at
49c per lb. cans. King & Sons are the pioneers of
Psyllium and is the best you can buy. A Na
tural Plant Laxative.

And have your tea leaves read by

MADAME VERA
Detroit's Popular Tea Reader

Fridays atjthe Garden Tea Room
From 1 to 5 P. M.
Enjoy the thrill of Plymouth’s Newest Entertainment

Lorna Doones Cookie,
Brillo P£ ^"K’o, 4 Pk„ 25c
Del Monte Corn j N°J
Kraft’s Mayonnaise
29c
Super Suds
3 pkg« 2$c
Olives pbw
Fly-Tox Insecticide
49c
pint jar

16-oz bot

Bokar Coffee Soprcmt
Sliced Bacon SnoayAdd pkg ■
Nectar Tea
s522c
Baker’s Cocoa5c 12c
Mason Jars S’ He <k>e 79®
Mason Jar Caps
25C
(Jar Rabbet* pkg 5c)

White House Milk
Sodas
Yukon Ginger Ale orNoAssorted
Bottle Charm
Medium Red Salmon

bottle

IOC

“u 0 JJC

Every meat item has been reduced to outstanding prices.
Round, Swiss or Sirloin Steak . 17c
Choice Beef Pot Roast
12c
Rolled Rib Roast_______
19c
Pork Loin Roast.............................10c
Fresh Ham Roast ....................12c
Pork Shoulders..............
10'/2c
Salt Pork !.... ..........
9c
Veal Shoulder Roast................. 12*/£c _
Veal Chops_____
15c
Breast of Veal
.......... ..... .......... 9c
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb ... 17c

Shoulder Lamb Roast
14c
Breast of Lamb, 3 lbs.
.......
25c
Armour’s Frankfurters, 3 lbs for 25c
Fresh Ground Hamburg, 3 lbs. for 25c
Ring Bologna, 3 lbs for
25c
Armour’s Clover Bloom Butter 21c
Country Dressed Broilers, lb......19c
Bacon by the piece
11c
Sliced Bacon_______________
15c
Smoked Picnic Ham
.....
10c

Special Prices to Thrashers
Restaurants and Parties
THE

The Store of Frleoffly Service

GREAT

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF, PROP.

2S. 9c
24-oz

DOWNTOWN MEAT PRICES

Community Pharmacy
I "HONE 39®

t

GARDEN TEA ROOM

Your Portrait

William T Pettingill

Phone 3

The many friends of Wyman,
Bartlett are glad to see him out;
again following a few week's ill- ▲

AiuimcARkanc

»
1
(

1
I!
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School At IFaync and
Northville Forced To
Cat Budgets For Year
The Plymouth school district, one
of the first to cut its budget for
the ensuing year, is interested in
knowing what other nearby com
munities are doing in this respect.
The following articles tell of the
action taken in both Northville and
Wayne, last week, although Plym
outh took these steps late in the
spring:
Acquiescing to the demands of
taxpayers, th$ school board at its
meeting Monday evening held in the
high school, reduced the 1932-33
budget to $40,000.
This action was taken against the
advice of Detroit bankers who stat
ed that they would loan the North
ville schools no more money, ac-,
cording to S. W. Ambler, secretary
of the board, unless the same
amount was requested this year
from the township, as was request
ed last year, viz., $4K.(NN). The cut
of $8,000 is a sixteen and twothirds percent reduction and accord
ing to Mr. Ambler, represents only
half of the money saved in the
schools as a result of a strict eco
nomy program.
A further reduction in the budget
is impossible, he states, because of
the large amount of delinquent
taxes. $28,000, which are still out
standing.
Action of the school ooard follow
ed a public mass meeting and a
public hearing at the annual school
district meeting in July in which
many taxpayers declared that they
would be unable to pay their taxes

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

j
CONTRACTOR
2 to 16 inch Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sizes from 200 Gallons per
Hour to 1000 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years
Experience
526 N. Center St.

Phone 77

---------------------------------------------- -----

DETROIT

II Mil

if the budget was not reduced. The
taxpayers promised to aid and sup
port a campaign to bring in school
taxes if the budget was cut and
the strength of this promise, the
school board decided to reduce the
budget, said Mr. Ambler.
Only 67 percent of last year's
school taxes were collected, he.
states ami if Northville schools even
by opening late, reducing saluries
and other economies, are to be kept
open next year at least 85 per cent
of the school tux must he collected.
School salaries were paid Mon
day. August 1. with money borrow
ed from some of th»t larger tax
payers of the township, announces
Mr. Ambler and the payroll is now
up-to-date.—Northville Record.

Nation’s Bankers Hear of Michigan
Plan to Re-open Closed Banks By
Agreement With The Depositors

liquidation, being more beneficial
to the creditors, is why we believe
that the plan meets with favor in
these communities.
"We have reopened
nineteen
batiks- since we started on this pro
gram. Eight are nearly ready for
reopening, and our reorganization
department is working on approxi
mately 30 other institutions.
"After providing capital by per
mitting stockholders to use Their
dejxisits for that purpose, and mak
ing adjustments as they pertain to
offsets, including the subscription
of stock, the trust fund is set aside
by placing therein the questionable
assets of the bank, through which
the deposit liability will lie reduced
by the amount represented by the
elimination of these questionable
assets. These assets in tlie trust
fund are. of course, the property
of the present creditors.
"Tlie trust
fund as created
usually runs for a period of five
years, after which it is liquidated
anil distributed to the creditors.
The remaining (leimsits are required
'
irf,' in
.llallk
I ie„Se,l
,lv|«»itors on a per-

quidation through receivership, his
liability would lie enforced, and the
possibility for any recovery for
him would be very remote. The en
tire arangemont. as we see it, is
based upon equity and mutual ben
efit.
"In our State the supreme court
has ruled that the stock liability is
not an offset, so tiiat. this part of
the arrangement must lie supplied
by mutual contract, anil after prac
tically unanimous consent on the
parr of tlie creditors, is approved
by a court of equity. The entire
procedure is conducted in a court
of chancery, which court enjoys
broad discretionary powers, and has
a right to rule upon the equities
iu the case and to see that justice
is done to all of the parties con
cerned. thereby preserving their
rights.
"There are several methods under'
which dejKisitors' committees are
selected. Sometimes a meeting is

Michigan's plan to reorganize dejNisitors* committee, a custodian
distressed or suspended hanks by a being appointed from their own
program of delayed liquidation ranks, it was a much more feasible
sanctioned by depositors represent operation. Itecause they were work
ing at least 85 per cent of the (le- ing out tlieir own problem and hav
jxisitor liability was outlined by K. ing a personal interest in the case.
E. Reichert, ichigan state banking
"The custodian is appointed upon
commissioner, at the concluding ses application by the commissioner in
sion of the annual convention of the a court of comi>etent jurisdiction in
National Association of Supervisors the same manner as a receiver is
apiHiinted. The powers granted to
of State Banks at Philadelphia.
Under the new plan, the Mich him by the court are similar iu
igan commissioner has reopened 18 character to those granted to a re
hanks, has nine ready to reopen ceiver. except that his principal
A budget of $55,000. calling for ami has his reorganization depart puriwse is reorganization and not
a tax rate of $14 |>er $1,000 prop ment working on approximately
liquidation, the distribution
of
erty evaluation necessary for the
assets living left to the receiver.
operating exjteiises of the schools 30 others.
"If the institution finally lias to
While an exjieriment at first, it
of Nankin Township School Dis soon developed, the commissioner go into liquidation, the custodian
trict No. 9. was passed Monday pointed out. that a new community must be discharged anil a receiver
called, mid sometimes the larger
night by the hoard of education at
spirit was created, money was appointed, so that assets ma,
depositors simply select them and
a meeting Monday night, according brought out of hiding, deposits in illstributMl in Ole form of dividends
go on with their reorganization pro
to Matthew H. Tinkham. president l
banks increased uud fears subsided. to tlto vre,liters. Tilt, foot that an
gram.
of the board. The budget for the j
"It must be perfectly obvious to Institution Boos
m-civcrsliip t
|,asls „s ]lvovi,|„|
"Oiie of the problems that con
coming school year is approximate- i
all of ns,"'said Commissioner Reich docs not preclude it from reorganiz- | (j„. -igreeuient
fronted us in trying to secure the
ly $10,000 below the last year's bud
ert. "that only difficulties can arise lug. if It later desyelops that re- i -Ueservatioii Is made la thl signatures representing $5 per cent
get of $65,000.
when we attempt to collect debts oritainsstiriun is ,«,ssH,le. All of the atrreeaiem for its .................... >„ til or 95 per cent' of the deposit
The board also voted to retain
,1llriUK
,,sist,
liability of a bank, was that re
the services of Nicholas D. Falcone which were contracted' on the dol privileges muled under the aet to I
lar value, with collection being at- the ensttalian are also reserved to [ should neee»titv
demand. This presented by public money. We
as director of tlie Wayne High
eive
icmpted
at
a
time
when
a
different
tlie
re
have recently received a supreme
however,
can
only
be
done
b
School band during the coming
value
exists
in
the
relationship
of
"The new act sets op Hie mach tual agreement on the part of the court decision which provided that
year, satisfactory arrangements be
ing made with Mr. Falcone
in the dollar to commodities and ser inery for the reorganization of directors and a depositors' com wherever a pnhlie deposit was il
which he still will come to Wayne vices iu value, while the debt has closed banks by tlie consent of de mittee. which is also provided for legally made, it bail preference to
remained the same. This is the most positors representing 85 jier cent of in tlie agreement, subject, however the extent of cash on hand or on
two days each week to conduct this
important and troublesome prob the total deposit liability. It is pre to the approval of the commission deposit iu solvent banks.
work.
lem confronting us today.
dicated upon' the quitnioii of mutual er of banking.
"Public deposits coining under
A proposal, turned over to the
"There are two ways, of course,
"Tlie trust fund is held as a se that category were easily disposed
board by Albert Walker, township >f making adjustments. One is to (•oiitracr. and tliese creditors can by
clerk, in which two-thirds of the continue liquidation, force collec contract agree among fheinselvis to curity for all of tlie assets that are f. blit 4lie question arose where de
residents of school district No. S tions. and receive in payment such reorganize the institution. Tliose in tlie hank. The assets placed in' plimits were legally made, whellief
had asked that this part of the dis auiouuts as the debtor is able to creditors who do not assent to the the fund, or' the proceeds derived (lit'ficials and boards representing
t
political subdivisions had a
trict be changed to District No. 9. pay. The other is to attempt to plan as jiresenteil. may have their from collections of assets in the' tliese
claims presented in court at a hear fund, are interchangeable with I right
r
to etiier into a contract for
was turned down by the hoard.
bring the dollar value nearer to its
j
reopening of llie institution.
In commenting upon the passage value at I he time the debt was con ing provided for in the act. and assets in the bank, should any of the
have assets set aside for them, ml | tliose prove later to become of The s)M'i ial session of lie legislature
of the budget and the decrease ef tracted.
tlie ri'ceiversliip would contim
a# questionable value. All earnings gave these political subdivisions,
fected. Mr. Tinkham stated that the
"While time, unless something to tlie objecting depositors. Tlie luring tlie five-year period are pla.- through their respective boards,
board has made every effort to ef
else
is
done,
ilia's
not
of
itself
dejstsitors
representing 85 per cent ?d in the trust fund. In other words, the right to join iu sm-li reorgani
fect economies without decreasing
the educational facilities. He stated change tlie situation, if time is tak or more of tile deposits, ami the we are trying to use this method zation agreenienis.
that such economies were effected en and the liquidation of these non-objecting dejMisitors will ihcu nf slowly liquidating tliese assets,
"In addition to the Tustoilinn
of the fact tlnlt property debts is not immediately forced. under court order assent either act conserving all the earnings, paying Hill.' a bill known as the Hull
«mic securities may he kept off tlie ually nr by implication to the re no dividends, and supplying new Bill' was al«. introduced, nml this
cred tli
j capital out of deposits.
school dis market and values may have a opening of the institution.
within
{•rovides for the distribution of
chance to come back through that
"After opening several Institu
"The stockholder relinquishes his assets without their reduction into
method of procedure. I believe, how
Many improvements already have ever. that considerable assistance tions. tlie department, by and with right io a dividend during the life cash. This bill was introduced for
been made in the schools since the could be rendered by adjustments tlie co-operation of tin- attorney gen of the agreement, in consideration two pitflMises. First to make our
eral's ilcjsirtlllciil. finally agreed of being permitted to use his deposit position in onr reorganization pro
close of the school year. Mr. Tink- hi our monetary system.
along
liam said, chief of which is the re which line some effort has already ujhiu a definite plan, and the form before adjustment is made for tilt1 gram more secure, and second, to
of agrimueut carrying out this subscription of stock, which again provide for tlie settlement with
decora, ion of the lower floor andmade.
plan is the only one recognized by carries with it the statutory lia creditors by tlie distribution of
basement in the high school build neen
"I am not going to attempt in
ing. All the walls have been re this address to claim anything fur the department. We propose to c.ui- bility. lie has this method of sav assets instead of reducing these
•ash.
painted. and other improvements ther for our method of reorganiza tinue to .work along this line as i ing his investment, because in li
long as it proves operative.
were made, such improvements hav
"In presenting to you the salient '
ing been decided upon previously by tion than lo say to you that wliereever it lias been tried, we have met points of this agreement. I first cull
the board, it was said. Work, how
success far beyond our
‘ I your attention Io the fact that it
ever on the interior of the building with
pectntinns. This was an experiment
could not be started until the close as all measures of adjustment arc:■ attempts to preserve the rights of
292 .MAIN -ST.
all creditors of the institution. It
of school, it was jMiinted out.
but it soon develojteil that wherever gives them a right Io lie heard iu
NEW LOW PRICES FOR REST OF AUGUST
Tlie decision of the board to re reorganizations were made, a new court and hhave the court l»ass upon
tain the, services of Mr. Falcone community spirit was created, mon
Bring out your old shoes. Maybe my prices will
equities in tlie case, ami it places
was one that lias received the ap ey was brought out of hiding, dc-1
.
fit them
proval of many citizens who have posits in institutions increased, and tlie creditors and debtors in the
position
where
they
would
he
Remember
school days are soon here. Shoes repaired
understood the excellent work that fears subsided.
placed
if
the
institution'
went
here are given a real shine at no extra charge
has been performed in this euileav"Several banks were openeil by us through receivership, making a con
<>r. Mr. Falcone, one of the most
under a plan used by depositors to cession to the stockholders in order
prominent band directors in Mich
reorganize
their
own
institution,
that
they
or
depositors
may.
out
of
igan. directs high school bauds in
which was predicated purely upon I heir deposits, again provide cap
other schools.—Wayne Dispatch.
I the premise that these creditors had ital. so that the institution may be
tlie right, to enter into certain vol- reopened with the capital required
i uutary contracts for that purpose. liy statute.
WANT TO TALK TO
After this plan was entered into by
"This is done in consideration
EGYPT? Only $39 95
per cent in amount by tlie ilc- that the stockholder again becomes
; positors. it was presented to tlie Halite. and that during the existence
Telephone service to Egypt was j court, and the court was asked to of this agreement, all earnings are
made available to Michigan people ■ discharge the receiver and permit placed in a trust fund which is
and other telephone users of the ; tlie reiqieiiing of tlie institution, created by contract under the plan
country Monday, according to an i based upon tlie terms of contract
adopted.
nouncement by R. E. Crowe, man j entered into mutually by those de"The agreement as used provides
ager in this area for the Michigan 1 positors or creditors.
first for the re-establishment of a
Kell Telephone company.
"This was done without any capital by voluntary action on the
The service embraces Cairo and ! specific law. The broad discretion part of the stockholders. If this
Alexandria and is available to all ary iwwers in chancery enjoyed by capital is not voluntarily contribut
ALWAYS REMEMBER I STAND BACK OF
Hell and Bell-connecting telephones the court were used, and in all in ed. the act as passed by the special
ALL MY WORK
in North America. A tliree-niinnte stances the court was willing to session makes it possible to enforce
conservation lietween any Michigan recognize the practically iinnuiaockholilers' liability, placing
point and either of the Egyptian nions consent to tlie contract of the I the jinlgnieur thereby obtained in 1
cities costs $39. and $13 for each creditors to open the institution the trust fund.
additional minute.
under a plan set forth by the agree- . -Up to the present time, all of j
Egypt is reached liver the reg meiit. Meeting with success along | the re-organiziitions
have been '
ular transatlantic radio telephone this line, we proposed certain legis- i finally completed with only one or
channels operated by the American latiou to the special session of the two actual assessments having been !
Telephone and Telegraph company legislature in 1932.
1 levied. The success of the plun is i
and the British post office, and a
"Experience taught us that it was ‘ dependent upon a community in-,
radio circuit between London and
a difficult matter to bring into the terest. they wishing to preserve
Cairo. The circuit distance from reorganization all the creditors of I their banking institution: and this,
Detroit to Cairo is about 7.000 the institution. There were always I coupled with a program of orderly ,
miles. Cairo, witli the population of
"
1.100.000. has some 17.500 tele a few that would hold out. and by
phones. ami Alexandria, with 60.- their action hold up the almost.
unanimous efforts of tlie creditors|
ooo people, has about 11,601.
of the bank. It was with
EYES EXAMINED - CLASSESMAOE
I-mplr whose plonsnj-es Ire all mlni1 fiat the llarln bill, kno
! stHBoil by lamp-liitlit ale liable to' lls ,l"' 'Cnstoiliaii Bill, was p
I,low out tlieir fuse.
’’aelltetl t„ the legislature.
----------------------"We have felt that whenever ani
Nothing has power to harm us disthution finding itself in difficulT
■GV'-0090
like the loose ends of a broken ties could make its own adjustment!
law.
by and with the co-oiieration of a
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arose and turned on the light to
FOX FARM RAIDED
dose a window, and it is surmised
FIVE ARE STOLEN that this might have given a warn
M’eilnesday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Aurie of the Silverchief Fox Ranch,
a mile east of town on the Wixom
road noticed one of the foxes at,
large in the woods and a little in
vestigation revealed the fact that
nocturnal marauders had paid them
an unwelcome visit. A number of
pens had the doors open, but all the
foxes that were missing were one
adult female and four pups. It was
found that the fence hail been cut
to ]H*rmit the entrance of a large
truck, and from the way the grass
was trampled it was evident that
there was several in the party.
About two o'clock Mrs. Anrie

ing to the robbers, who took a hur
ried ilejmrture without getting as
many animals as they intended. The
owners are of tlie opinion that the
melt were familiar witli handling
the animals, otherwise they would
have made a disturbance.
The fox that was at liberty was
captured and returned to the ranch
la*q Thursday morning.—Milford
Times.
Believe iu the long pull. Sudden succi <scs as suddenly subside.
P The backward look and the for
ward step arc incompatible in the
-ame life.

Investing Safely
One of the many letters that we receive.
"This morning I have a printed copy of the 39th annual statement
as of July 1. 1932. 1 want to take this occasion ,n cuugratnlate
you. and tile Association, on what it Would seem to be all uiqiaralleleil record. The developineuts of the jiast year have made it
ini|M»ssible for an attorney to advise a client as ,o what form
of investment could be safely relied ujion. Apparently the Sav
ings ami Loan principle is still in the ascendancy, and is likely
Io remain at tlie top for a long, long time. Very sincerely."
The

rig:

file in our offici

Tlie Standard is proud of its 39 years, safely earning and inly
ing a 5'r dividend—this, with the n^erve fund of SHhi.imhi.ihhi is
offered for your consideration when yon have money to invest.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan
Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209

211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Don’t Wait for
Sunshine . . .

STEINHURST’S SHOE REPAIR

Men’s Soles
and Heels .
Ladies' Soles
and Heels .
Children’s Soles
and Heels
Men’s
Rubber Heels
Ladies’
Rubber Heels

...

H.00

75c

50c
35c
25c

Get the Picture NOW!
All set for the picture, and the sun is overclouded. No
matter. . . the new Kodak Verichrome Film gives you
clear pictures even then.
Kodak Verichrome Film is made by an exclusive
Eastman process. No other film is “the same as Veri
chrome.” Come in today for a supply.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

PAY AS YOU RIDE

Dr. Claire C. Holt

FOR

I
WEDDING INVITATIONS and SOCIAL

PRINTING

7 DAYS
-TNIGHTS

|

i ■
♦ I'
«s

Repairs - Batteries - Tires i■

No Down Payment i
Up to 5 Months to Pay

|

Convenient Monthly or Weekly Payments

Fun and Entertainment ga
lore I Fun for the Youngsters'"

• *. Fun CefTJic Old Folks . . ,
TtuTfor EVERYBODY! See
JMichigao^Beauty Con
test .
the marveious
Fife and Drum Corps Contest
. . . Visit the instructive Ex
hibit*... Don't mins a bit of it!'

i
CvAjbi

S

Remember the invitations and announcements you send out
are in the hands of your friends and acquaintances, and often
yoUr best friend won’t tell you, though they will tell others,
about the appearance of your social correspondence. Let us
take care of that important detail for you. We will give you
work that you will be proud to send out and that your recipi
ents will recognize immediately as part of your discriminat
ing taste

PLYMOUTH MAIL

I

■
1

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS

|

Earl S. Mastick

I

Ann Arbor Road at So. Main

Phone 554

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL
TRIBUTES
Beautifully Designed
FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Rosebud Flower
Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

with’ this horn strapped to his
shoulder. Due of Scates' uncles was
a scout under Wild Bill Hlckok.
and Scates himself was a friend of
Buffalo Bill in the days when Cody
had become a showman.
States himself spent three years
under the tents of Sullivan's Wild
West shows, and another year on
the vaudeville stage.
Ilis five years in the V. S. Navy
are reflected by trophies of the
East. Rosewood chopsticks from
China, a fez from Turkey, a taran
tula preserved in formaldyhyde,
anti flags of Cuba anti Turkey,
cigarette holder of tusk ivory,
beautifully carved, from China, and
a number of curious coins from
Europe are reminders of the years
when their owner saw the world
through a port hole. As chief trum
peter. Scates voyaged aboard the
vessel that took President Taft and
Mrs. Taft to the Panama Canal
during the time that Colonel Goethnls was superintending the Cule
bra Cut. He was a friend of Ad
miral Victor Blue, when that dis
tinguished officer was a lieutenant
and navigation officer on the U. S.
S. North Carolina.
Since 1916 Scates has resided In
the farmhouse at Telegraph and
Fenkell.
His library contains
Shakespeare and Darwin and h€
says that he enjoys philosophy, his
tory. biology, and drama.
Scates in person fulfills one’s
notion of the sailor, cowboy, and
two-gun man. He Is tall, bronzed,
grey-eyed, alert ‘’and handles his
guns with that peculiar ease that
comes only from perfect acquaint
ance.
The cowboy, turned sailor, circus
man and vaudeville star, who has
visited all of the 48 stated-many of
the European countries, the Can
adian Rockies, the Mexican wastes,
the seven seas, who enjoys poetry,
philosophy, history, makes a rare
and engaging combination.

Fix Dates For The
Fall Hunting-Duck
Season To Be Longer
Dates for the fall hunting season
have been fixed by the state coni
servation commission.
y
Upper Peninsula hunters wirf
have their first opporanity in yeans
to shoot Ruffed Grouse next Oct
ober since the Conservation Com
mission did not renew the closing
order. The Commission, at its July
meeting, also approved regulations
conforming with the federal regu
lations for migratory bird seasons, j
bag limits and minor rules.
The open season for Ruffed
Grouse in the upper peninsula this
fall will be October 1 to 12 in
clusive. The lower peninsula season
will be the same as last year. Oct
ober 15 to 2(» inclusive. The bag
! limit of five in one day and ten in
I a season remains unchanged.
Among
the more important
I changes in the waterfowl regula; lions to be effective during the com. ing fall include the lengthening of
the duck season to two months,
from Noon October 1 to sunset Nov
ember 30: limiting the number of
i certain species which may be taken
in a day: and limiting the number
j of live duck decoys that may be
shot over at one gunning stand to
25. There will he no open season on
: woodducks, ruddy ducks, buffle-

advertising is the only thing want along the same lines as the first densome way of raising necessary
festival two years ago.
fumis to earrjSon the work. Money
ed over radio.
Merchants in Wayne will profit
Merchants will have displays, from the last festival was used for
by turning a deaf ear on any future and the building where the festi the Wayne Fount}' Branch library
advertising stunts of this nature val will be held will be fittingly
here. _
/
that means just throwing money decorated. Other features of the
Plans for the holding of other
away. Place
your
advertising •hist festival, which was unusually
functions
throughout
the
year also
messages where they'll do the most
ssful, will be carried out.
The following is taken from the good. Needless to say in Wayne the
All money which is received in I were discussed by the board, and
last issue of The Wayne Dispatch best, most profitable advertising llie festival will be used for wel.
.
, , .
... .
fare wort this wlnler. It was all-!'rorlt °°
activities will be
and tells how some of the mer medium is The Dispatch.
nounced. This plan is believed to I started after the festival has been
chants of that town were taken in
•-1 held.—Wayne Dispatch.
represent the easiest and less bur-1
by a radio advertising scheme that
proved profitable to the solicitor
that got the money and the radio I
ion:
FOOLISH ADVERTISING
■vend merchants of Wayne, acDates for the holding of the sec
ing to reports, have agreed to ond Fall Festival and Frolic were)
out good money in order that officially set at October 14 and 15 i
their names may be used over the at a meeting of the board of di- j
Royal oak broadcasting station. rectors of the Wayne Board of
Through such advertising, these Commerce Tuesday night. Other
merchants expect to increase sales. plans also were discussed.
It hough we'll be very much sur
Representatives from the various
prised if this advertising is heard business, social, and civic organi
by more than two people in this zations will be asked to attend a
whole trading area.
i meeting to be held Tuesday night.
Radio is a wonderful invention , August 16, at which time complete
and is a source of extreme pleasure details for the affatir will be made j
in many homes. But, as an advertls- and committees probably will lx:,
ing medium, especially for a retail appointed,
1
I
merchant far removed from the j Tentative dates for the holding:
broadcasting station, it is a distinct I of the Fall Festival previously had j
flop. Ask any retail merchant of abeen announced, but the directors'
small community that has ever I decided that. !Oet. 14 and 15 were!
made this
mistake, and he’ll more appropriate for the occasion.;
truthfully tell you the results of
According to present plans, the'
siich advertising are worthless.
Fall Festival will be conducted •
Merchants who have been roped
ring neck, bluewing, greenwing, and iu to do this advertising should ask
cinnamon teal, shoveller and gad- themselves these questions: How
wall. Two day bag limit may be many ra^lo owners in this section
in possession at one time: 100 in tune in consistently on. the Royal
Dak station? Ho.v many radio* «are I
season.
Geese and Brant: Noon Oct. 1 then* in this trade territory? What
(E. S. T.) to Sunset Nov. 30. lias assurance have you that your radio |
limit: 4 in one day (combined) and advertising will be heard by the j
5 (combined) in possession at one people you wish to make your cus-i
tomers? Is it logical to believe that I
time.
Jacksnipe and Coot: Noon Oct. 1 people near Royal Dak are coming
to sunset December 15. Bag limit: here even though you are offering
10 in one day: 20 in possession; 50 outstanding bargains? Think it I
over. There's no possible way that !
in season.
FlRESTONE tires appeal to the thrifty. They give Extra Values at
Woodcock: Sunrise Oct. 15 to results frpm such advetrising will j
|
Oct. 26 in lower peninsula. Closed he profitable.
Compare radio advertising with 1 the lowest prices ever known.
season in upper peninsula. Bag
limit: 4 in one day: 8 in posses newspaper advertising. Your ad in j
Firestone do not manufacture tires under special brand names for
a newspaper reaches the majority j
sion nt one time; 16 in season.
of
homes in this trade territory j mail order houses and others to distribute. Special brand tires are made
Florida Gallinules and Rails:
Noon September 1 to sunset Nov every week throughout the year*, j
ember 30. Bag limit: 10 in one day. The newspaper reaches just, those ■ without the manufacturer’s name. They are sold without his guarantee
or responsibility for service.
20 in possession and 50 in season people who are and can be your
customers. A merchant knows ex-1
(combined.)
You take no chances on Firestone tires. They are silent, safe, longactly how many people take the ,
Under the federal regulations the newspaper, and is equally certainj
wearing — and each tire bears the Firestone name, which is a guarantee of
season on woodcocks is closed for the newspaper and. his ad is read j
the upper peninsula. The Depart because the pai>or is paid for a year , satisfactory service.
Firestone’s greater
ment of conservation sought
a i in advance for just such inform-,
ation. Newspaper readers want to'
change in the federal ruling so as know what the local stores are of
economies in buying,
GUM-DIPPED CORDS
to permit, hunting the bird north fering as specials, but the radio'
manufacturing, and
of the Straits but the request was listener finds radio advertising a ,
The Firestone patented Gum-Dipping proc
distributing
make
nuisance.
Entertainment
without
I
not granted.

Wayne Merchants

Deputy Sheriff Roy Scates Has Rare
Collection of Weapons In His Home Near
Plymouth-Is Marksman OfRare Ability
At the corner of Fenkell avenue
and Telegraph road a modest farm
house houses a rare and Interest
ing collection of trophies gathered
In his years as a cowboy, sailor
and ranger, by Roy Scates, deputy
sheriff of Wayne county.
Well known in Plymouth where
he calls nearly every day. Deputy
Scates nor only has a collection of
exceptional value but his marks
man ship with a gun lias atnabed
Chief Vaughn Smith and others who
have seen him hit most difficult
targets, with ease.
Born in I>apeer. Mich.. Scates
went west as a young man. Color
ful years on the prairies. Indian re
servations, in the Canadian north
west, on the Mexican bonier follow
ed. These years are reflected in the
room in the farmhouse which con
tains mementoes of his travels and
experiences. There are the silver
mounted spurs, the saddle, the tengallon Stetson hat, the chaps, the
beaded moccasins, the brace of six
shooters in their holsters, pictures
of famous scouts, and more inter
esting than all, a collection of
weapons.
In the use of firearms. Scates
possesses that almost fahulow
skill of the old West. He can draw
and shoot before the eye can detect
the motion, and hte marksmanship
Is unerring.
His collection boasts in addition
to more modern weapons, the mus
kets used in the Civil War, the
breech loading Springfield rifle
used in the Indian wars of the
period of Custers “Last Stand.” a
revolver from Italy so small that it
can be palmed in a man’s right
hand, and fully as deadly as the
more powerful looking six-shooter
at ease in its leather home. There
is a machete used by Mexicans in
time of war to inflict deadly in
juries upon their enemies and in
time of peace to cut down the jun
gle. a finely tempered and beau
tiful sword, fencing foils in the use
of which Scates is also an adept,
and a light and powerful Win
chester.
On the wall there is a powder
horn bearing the date 1830. An
ancestor of its owner went West
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Get a Trimming By
Radio Adv. Scheme

Wayne Frolic and

Festival Oct. 14-15

; maam that's
Tour

FARMINGTON MILLS

heads. Ross’ geese and cackling
geese to conform with federal regu
lations.
The game bird and waterfowl sea
sons to ho effective this year are:
Chinese ltlng-Necked Pheasants
(male) Oct 15-26 incl. in lower
peninsula. Closed season In upper
peninsula. Bag limit: 2 in one day,
4 in possession and 4 in season.
Ruffed Grouse: Oct 1-12 incl. in
upper peninsula and Oct. 15-26 In
lower peninsula. Bag limit: 5 in one
day. 10 In possession and 10 in
season.
Prairie Chicken: Upper peninsula
Oct. 1-12 incl. Lower peninsula
Oct. 15-26 Incl., north of the north
line of Van Buren, Kalamazoo, Cal
houn. Jackson. Washtenaw, and
Wayne Counties. Bag limit: 5 In
one day: 10 in possession; 10 in
season.
Waterfowl (except woodducks,
elders, ruddy ducks, buffleheads,
Ross’ goose and cackling goose)
Noon Oct. 1, E. S. T. to sunset Nov.
30. Bag limit: In one day 15 in ag
gregate of all species of which not
more than 10 in the aggregate may
be taken of following: canvasback,
redhead, greater and lesser scaup,

SATIRE
Zhuytt THRIFT
MILLIONS?

Extra Values

ess transforms the cotton cord*into a strong,
tough, sinewy unit. Liquid rubber penetrates
every cord and coats every fiber, guarding
against internal friction and heat, greatly In
creasing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire life.

possible thesegreater
values and lower
prices.
Stop at our store
today. See sections
cut from Firestone
tires—special brand
mail order tires and
others. Take these
sections in your own
hands — compare
Quality and Con
struction. Then you,
too, will khow why—

TWO EXTRA CORD PLIES
UNDER THE TREAD
This Is a patented construction, and the
two extra cord plies are so placed that
you get 56% stronger bond between tread
and cord body, and tests show 26% greater
protection against punctures and blowouts.
It sets a new standard for tire performance
on high speed cars.

NON-SKID TREAD

“Firestone is the tire
that taught thrift to
millions!'*

Tough, live rubber specially c__ ,
for long, slow wear. Scientifically «
non-skid gives grsRjsr traction and safe.

COMPARE • QUALITY « CONSTRUCTION « PRICK

3

Firestone

4.40-21

COURIER TYPE

THWART WINTER
Order Your

SIZE

So—ciar
Our
Br.nd
Oar
Cux Pric. Mill Ordw C.«n Pric.
Pw Pair
EKh
Tlr.
Pric E«cn

4-40-21

ss.ej $3.63 •7.04

4.50-21

3.98

>.57 3.57

30x3’A
Clin.

COAL
NOW
The specter of winter has no
terrors for the man whose
bin is filled now. Mis supply
is stored away at a lowered
price that releases funds for
present needs.

ofcTr

PHONE 102

T»(>t
EkH

Copr. 1932 by Shell Petroleum Corporation

ESCAPE from theflimsyraft of Ordinary Oil where
these sharks can get at you! Now is your chance...
You’ll be safe with Shell. For Shell Motor Oil is
one lubricant specially designed for your protection.
Shell keeps motors clean__powerful. Forms no
gritty carbon to clog and damage your engine. Shell’s
body is ideal. It can’t break down in hottest weather.
If you want to keep oil consumption down and
see repair bills shrink.. .take this tip from millions
of thrifty, contented motorists: Change to Shellt

DOW

{ ford____ I
| Chevrolet;
Chevrolet
' Ford-.... .....
1 Ford.____|
Chevrolet .
iSSKfcj
Ertklne :
1 Plym'th...
' Chandler
1 DeSoto....,
Dodge___
! Durant....
! Gr. Paige |
Pontiac.... I
I Roosevelt
‘ Willys-K. i
Essex. ... 1
Nash____ j
Essex___ I
Nash___ i
OldsTrile j
Buiek M. i
OldsTrile j

SHELL MOTOR OIL
PS

Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co

SU.

U

P

I. Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

-

K

E

E

P

4.40-21
4.50-20
4.50-21

•4.77
5.35
3-43

7.74
e.ex

£2
EACH

WHEN
BOUGHT
IN PAIRS

Tirestone
SENTINEL TYPE
S»«di

SIZE

Oar
Irwd
(tar
CnUPrlca MalOntar CprtPrfc.
EkE
Trt
FwPdr
PrrtE*»

•3.05 $3.95
4.50-21 4-37 4.37
4.75-20 s.xe 5.20
5.00-19 5.37 5.39
5.25-21 0.03 6.63
4.40-21

07.00
•.40
xe.ea
te.46
xx. xe

Other rises proportionately lose

Type
PerP.lt

Tm.

FwPltr

6.50- 1*
HJ).
6.50-20

•7.30
10.54

4.75-19

0.33

XX.3X

4.75-20

e.43

XX.4«

5.00-19

e.es

IX.3O

5.00-20

13.10

5.00-21

e:73
0.70

5.25-18

7.53

14.00
•

HJ).

Trt

13.54

Tm.

CM»r.k»

lbs

30x5 H J)__
32x6 H.D.__
34x7 HJ>._.
36xS H.D---6X0-20 H.D.
6JO-20H.D.
730-21 HJ).
940-21 HJ).
9.73-20 H.D.

IX. X

•xs.se

xx.es

X4-54

X4.es

xa-4x

"iaPHM* ^CeahFWm*
Ek*
FwFrir
0X3.45 •X7.OO
X0.5O 51.00
30.40 70.00
51.05 xoo.xo
X4.se XO.X4
10.30 3X.0X
X0.45 51.00
40.50 00.40
ox.os 1X0.00

Plymouth Super Service Station
CAR WASHING and GREASING

Phone 9170
Wayne
Michigan North Main St.
at P. M. Tracks
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Offers the people of Plymouth the most Amazing buying opportunity in years

OUR ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE

come one

come all

Clothing - Dry Goods - Ready-to-wear - Men’s Furnishings - Furniture

girdl:
One number in e.
around girdle, all s

WORK SHIRTS—Men’s Blue
Chambray Big Yank
39c
Shirts
WORK PANTS—Stag Brandheavy durable
98c
material
DRESS TROUSERS — Double
Duty Stag
$2.39
Trousers

S
■1
■
■
■
s

Dress Hose, 11c
Here men is your opportunity to
make your dollar have 100 cents.
Choice of colors and sizes J Jg
at only
Other plain and fancy hose on
sale at 19c—29c—45c

OUR

BOYS SUITS—Any boys suit on
our racks, values up to $12.85
all one price to close SQ QC
nut
ah sizes
out. All
BOYS-BLOUSES—One special
assortment of regular blouses,
sport blouses and some 49c
junior shirts
SWEATERS—Men’s and boys
all wool sleeveless slip-over
sweaters, white, green
89c
tan and blue

BISIUIM

BRIM*

MEN’S SUITS—35 Men’s high
grade Curlee suits. Every suit
hand tailored and $15.85
pure wool
Men’s pure wool waffle stitch
sleeveless slip-over with pocket
white and
$1.39
colors

KNIT UNION SUIT — Short
sleeve and ankle length 59c

EOWESE

44c

PRICES

OW

RECORD

SHEETS AND CASES
Why not buy for Ghristmas now at
these low prices.

REMEMBER!
Every article in the store is
sale from a paper of pins to
^complete furnishing of a home.

Store closed all day Fri
day August 12, to enable
us to rearrange our
stock.

LINENS
54x70 pure linen damask
Table Cover _
.
54x54 Rainbow breakfast cloth
pure linen _____ _____
____
53x53 White linen drawn
work patterns
52x52 Linen crash,
breakfast cloth
54 in. Table damask green, blue and
gold stripe, yard ................. . . ..

$1.29
65 c
90c
59c
32c

TOWELING

S
s

Men’s heavy cotton
7c
work socks
.....
BOYS NIGHT GOWNS—One
lot boys cotton gowns 39c
clean up price
BOYS PAJAMAS—Special as
sortment of fancy colors. Slip
over or button
77c
style

MEN’S HATS—Any Longley hat
up to $6.50 in the store^ig
out they go

Boys white Duck
Pants

Stevens fine quality all linen crash
at pdr yard only
Stevens all linen crash bleached
or unbleached,.yard
All linen chick
glass toweling, yard
Extra quality part linen
crash, yard ...................

21c
15c
17c
7c

81 in. Pequot Sheeting................ 38c
72 in. Bar None Sheeting ...............31c
42 in. Pequot Tubing................ 29c
42 in. Pepperal Tubing............. . 15c
36 in. Cloth of Gold........................ 10c
36 in. Fruit of Loom ...................... 11c
36 in. Hope .........................................9c
36 in. Lockwood Unbleached..... 9c
27 in. White Outing, yard........... ... 8c
36 in. White Outing, yard........ . 10c
Rayon plain Tafanese white flesh
and tan, yard........................
32c
Pure silk Crepe De Chene,
flesh only, yard............................. 59c
12 Mummy Pongee, yard............... 27c
QUILT CHALUES—All good pat
terns, 10 yds. for .................. ....... $1.00
All Printed Batiste and Voiles
yard _______ .♦.................... ....... .

16c

A BRAND NEW
Warners back lace,
Warner Innerbelt
regular $4.50, now

Special assortment of
men’s plain and fancy pat
terns sizes 14 t ol7

Men’s Bradley sweater coats
just the garment for coming fall.
Arrow Shirts
They are all
$3.55
This is a special lot of high grade Arrow shirt
pure wool
sorted out of our regular stock
$1.33
Also one lot of KAYNEE Oliver Come early for these
Twist broadcloth blouses 69c
with cord and whistle

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS—
Allen A brand either button on
shoulder or down
46c
the front

F

!h

OVERALLS—This garment is
not to be compared with the
cheap overall, but is the old ori
ginal number 31 LEE 88c
Union made

81x99 Pequot
Sheets
72x99 Pequot
Sheets ......
81x99 Bar-None
Sheets
72x99 Bar-None
Sheets
81x90 Stanwear
Sheets
42 inch Piquot
cases _
45 inch Piquot

A fine assortment of four
in hand silk ties good assort
ment of patterns 75c values.
Be here to get your
share
SUIT CASES—complete with
leather strap and
98c
leather handle

Wool Bathing Suits,

$1.29

This is a special assortment of Men's 100‘,
wool suits which we are cleaning Si "I OQ
up for the season. Buy one now
for next summer.

96c
SHIRTS and SHORTS, 19c
Here is another special shipment of these
90c
famous shirts and shorts that we have offered
73c once before at this special price. Be here early.
Men’s and boys silk and rayon89 c
68c shirts and shorts, complete, 2 pieces
39c
26c
27c You cannot afford to miss this.
*>x»

SPECIALS
Wash Cloths SPECIAL M

2?c
18c

lie

SOISETTES — For the school
dresses, fast color new
fall patterns, yard........ .
BROADCLOTH—Plain 36 in. ma
terial, rose copen green and ■!
tan shades, yard .....
Indian Head, white
14c
18 in., yard

21c

This is a solid oak i
chair and 5 straight
{lining room suite at z

$39.50 INNER

COME EARLY

CRETONNES
29c values good selection
of patterns
22c values new patterns
yard
15c values new patterns
yard

NECKTIES, 19c

I

Towels
Size 18x27 Turkish Towels

9c

Rubber Apron
On

Ladies ruffled edge, molted patterns
NEW STOCK.

Dish Cloths4c

New and improve
model by Steajps i

Must be seen to believe it is true.

Bed Spreads

Size 81x103 cotton crepe spread,
striped colors, Rose and Green

UtFV

NOTE THESE i
1. Quilted not padded t
bulging!
2. Ventilators in sides! *
3. Insulo covered springs*
4. Handles for convenient!
5. Packed flat in factor^
tons!
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A Real Anniversary Special

oile Dresses
Many Smart Styles

PRESSES

$1.48

This is a clean-up lot of summer
dresses, including silk crepes, chif
fons, values up to $5.00, while they
last at

pastel

aeh 88c

Childrens Play Suits
Fast color percales and ginghams just
the little garment to end up the season.
Sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8.

MBER—

These are genuine white Swan Garments.
Hoover style, some Nurses uni
forms with long sleeves and de
tachable pearl buttons.

«-i QC

;es 26 to 36
>rselette

*3.95

Dresses

All to go at one price.

Ladies’ rayon combination,
38 and 40, 79c
values .................... 59c
Ladies’ Mesh Panties
small and medium 39c
Childrens rayon bloom
22c
ers, 4-6-8-10-12

Some

88c

Childrens nainsook combinations, sizes
35c
4-6-8-10
Ladies’ silk slips, colors white
and flesh sizes
89c
34-44 .

FULL DAYS ONLY
SALE STARTS - SAT., AUG’ 13 - At 9:00 a.m.
•SALE CLOSES - SAT., AUG. 20 - At 10:00 p.m.
Tell your Friends - Relatives and Neighbors

■ ■■

48c

33C

WHITE SWAN UNIFORMS

a quality wide wrap

ASSORTMENT

Linene and Percale

39c

PAJAMAS

5 AND CORSETS

>C

-This is a new assortment of fast color
school dresses, sizes 7 to 14, “a new dress
if they fade.” While they last

Newest latest styles in fancy
pajamas fast color, while they last

79c

LARGE

One Lot of

S3. 55

BLOUSES
dies, white and

88c

SILK DRESSES

er ' <4ew assortment of
Batiste and Eyelet dresses
igh as $2.95

Percales

House Dresses

_____________________________ £_____
, Lot of Fine Summer Dresses,
>
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KOTEX
RSARY SPECIAL
!
ANNIVERSARY
! Packages Regular Kotex an
and one large Kleenex

59c
CURTAINS!
CURTAINS!
CURTAINS!
Full Length Panels, each
79c
6 Piece Cottage Sets, set
.
69c
One IjOt Odd Curtains value up to $1.90 while
they last
...
.................................. 39c
Embroidered or plain Marquisette, yd.
.19c
Plain Marquisette, yard
12c

■■
1!
PURE SILK HOSE
This is a Kayser hose in either Chiffon or
Service weight. This hose is a regular $1.00
value and comes in almost all new shades
and sizes.

59c
Exceptional value, Service weight pure
silk hose, all sizes, good range 5$ A A
of colors, 2 for . .
’’l.UV
ANKLETS—Season’s clean-up, all
to go at one price, 2 pr. for

OC

511
J,

a

■■ 1!■■
Ill
LINOLEUMS

Full length school hose, sizes
6 to 10, 2 for

Furniture Sales

Armstrong Quaker
felt base—good selec
tion of patterns J A a
per yard

EVERYTHING GOES

2nd floor

Armstrong Inlaid

loom Suite
tECES 9
kg®®
extension table, buffet, china, 1 ami
I If you have been looking for a real
wice here is your opportunity.

TTRESSEVENT
PRING MATTRESS

,75

$495

Occasional Chairs
BABY CRIBS—Ivory and «£ Off VACUUM CLEANERS — Mostly
decorated drop side cribs
Eureka’s and other well S-i O OC
XA.Ow
BED PILLOWS — New sterilized known makes.
Hen feathers, size 21x27
4Q<* Rebuilt machines guaranteed 1 year
UNFINISHED TABLES—Drop leaf
strong smoothly finished
^A

i 1932 inner-spring Mattress
d Former, known everywhere,
rly sold at $39.50
p prevents

TO GOOD TO
PASS UP

LU

Here arc two rich and comfortable pieces upliolstered in choice
of Rayon Velours or Mohair. Reversible cushions, covered backs
ami sides. Manufactured by Furniture City Upholstering Co. of
‘Grand Rapids, Mich.

3 Pc. Bed Room Suite

One three-piece LLOYD LOOM
WICKER SET, coil spring seats and
extra well made. Reg- 49ft CA
ular $66.00 now

ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE—
only one left—New
SQQ CA DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS —
Willard model complete
size 70x80, colors pink, blue, tan and
gold, just what you will pay AO a
RUG PADS—9x12 size
«/OV
$2.95 $1.75 for. Special at
rug cushion pad
Other sizes according
CARD TABLES—Genuine Sampson
BREAKFAST SETS^Solid oak ex- table top strong enough to stand on,
®-J Aft
tention table and four
O •7S continous piece and
X.W
Windsor type chairs ......14.IW water proof
ADMINISTER RUGS—9x12 all wool
face seamless
S-17

Living Room Suite

IRONING BOARD COVERS—Gen
uine Pepperell cover complete

SIoor

.

98c

2nd floor
FREE—Estimates given on any size
job of linoleum you may have in mind,
just call 86 and call for Mr. Behnke
our estimator, or leave your name
and address and he will see you soon
as possible.

Gold Seal Rug, 9x12 size
Other sizes according.
'

RAG RUGS
27x54 size a real 75c va
lue on sale at 29c
Second Floor

Sale Feature
Here is a real walnut fuinish bed room suite that can be appre
ciated only by seeing. You can have a vanity in place of dresser
at same price if you wish.

COTTON MATTRESS—Full or twin size 100%
cotton stock. Stearns and Foster
*3.35

$5.75

2nd floor

Beautifully designed un
finished chairs acceptable
in every room in the home.

SpeciaL..89c

29c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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LEGAL NOTICES

thousand nine hundred and thirty- I
two.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate..
j
In the Matter of the Estate of |
ALMIRA D. TOMLINSON, Deceas- j
ed.
On reading and filing the petition
of Harry S. Tomlinson, praying
that administration of said estate
be granted to. F. Burt Tomlinson,
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the eighth flay
of September, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
tion.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published j
three successive weeks previous to
eaid time of hearing, in the Plym- 1
outh Mail a newspaper printed and )
circulating in said County of j
Wayne.
,
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate. I
THEODORE J. BROWN, |
Deputy Probate Register, j

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1932
lioen for the lee side of the first
house, only to have to resume work
in four minutes, as the storm was
short and sweet.

Just Four

Coat way last week. Fr. Contway,
and three other priests report that
a round (or sq.) ton of fish got on
their hooke and most all in their
boat.
We are all going over to learn
lina m do it, and maybe someone
else l'rom the Buttermilk Clubbe
will be there Mondee Eve to tell us
'now to do it. But we have a pic
ture rreal photo too) of just one
about a meter long, gross twater i
weight approximately 30
lbs.,
"avoirdupoisson" fand a well known
resident is holding the thing up to
show all who may gaze upon the
Mixture who in supposed to be the
t-»ie who caught it (the fisli.i

Ix»nd a needy man a hand. It will
help him more than handing him
money.

Here's to the other fellow—may
more weeks and the Manual Train
we be as good as we want him to
ing Instructor will get .Old Glory
out of moth tialls and the cedar
• lieKt in order to hoist it to the
Great sins destroy few. Little
top of the pole to announce School
leaks sink more Inuits than great
Days are here again,
rocks.
i
. Then too. daddy Is sharpening
|
the olde jack knife to busy on the
Whoever boasts of bin goodness
writing ends of Junior and sister's
or culture advertises that lie has
pencils,
neither.
A number of new faces will be
seen by R teachers for the first
The back-biter
time, and Miss Ethel M. B. will
himself.
have several youngelr f<Wk in the
Kindergarten Class for'the first
Mail Ads Bring Results.
A wish never yet hooked a fish.
time.
And Chester's School Bus will
fake a number more to the P. H. S.
and home again.
Broken Bones
was the feature of the Rail Game i
at the Buttermilk Clubbe meeting I
last Mondee Eve about dusk.
!
Ostennathir Physician
PROBATE NOTICE
Attorneya-at-Law
The Men's Clubbe! has been hav- •
172434
I
and Surecon
:ng some open air) events.
and;
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County t
Office Phone 543
'Hsfer
Heine.
Melrose
Ave.,
over
offlrp
in
new
Huston
BMg.
of Wayne, ss.
272 Main Street
slept and landed ori liis right arm '.
At a session of the Probate Court
841 Penniiaan Avenue
instead of the hall, net result- 1
Plymouth, Michigan
for said County of Wayne, held at
Tlie temperature slipped a i
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a_
the Probate Court Room in the Friday when it went down to 6<» | afternoon, same place and same broken hones for lj»oc Brisbois to
2 to 5 and 7 to v p. «n.
fuss with. Now Heine eats, talks
City "f Detroit, on the third day degrees, the coldest for this time of events jis the last. I. E. oil ilie
and is selling shirt? with his left • IMtonea: Office 4O7W Reeideaee 4O7J
of August in the year one thousand the year in 37 years. The lowest,
Joy Road
nine hundred aud thirty two.
reached was 49 degrees on the pre- ha,f mi)e west of Middle Belt Road, hand, so if you can (help out on the '
Present EDWARD COMMAND. vious date.
Look for the sign "St. Michael's l’ic- shirr selling it will he helping a lot.
Veterinary Surgeon
Flowers
Judge of Probate.
. The council has passed a curfew ' njc.” and drive right in the barn
In the Matter of the Estate of ordinance, for the enactment of j yard, park the family flivver there
of unusual beauty hud rarity are
AUGUSTA BAUMAN. Deceased.
which there was a large petition , behind the out buildings, unload the coming to the Church Altars these
William Bauman, executor under It keeps children oft the streets, family and join in for the good
blooming days. Mrs. Kinahnn and
Phone Northville 39
the last will and testament of said after 7:30 unless accompanied by j times.
Jeweler and
Mrs. Heine are tnkang care of St.
deceased having heretofore render
208 Griswold Road
their elders.
: Now, all you folks who have been Michael's Altars this month and
Optometrist
ed to this Court his final account,
the
ladies
certainly
have
been
gen
Albert Harrison got a little too yelling for another picnic will have
and filed therewith a petition pray
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
erously supplied.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
ing that the residue of said estate near the lion's cage when at the i to quit and talk to the friend neighCourt for the County of Wayne is:
Flowers in vases,)bowls and bas
Repaired
held), of the premises described In*
lie assigned in accordance with the circus the other day and received bors and have them come along
Harbaugh & Harfejjugii
as a result an ugly scratch on the! too.
kets were in profusion of color and !»• Main St.
provisions of the said last will.
said mortgage or so much thereof
Flmne 274
Attorneys
back of his neck.
i Parking space is available for all odor the.past week. |
as may be necessary' to pay the
It
is
ordered.
That
the
twentyPlymouth,
Michigan.
As
they
are
very
perishable
dur
Miss
Satie
Spicer
and
her
fox
ter-,
the
navies
of
the
world,
let
aside
Partrait and Commercial
amount due as aforesaid on said
second day of September, next at
mortgage
and____
any sum or sums
____
_
___
Default having been made in the ten o'clock in the forenoon at said rier while out In the woods on the i the flivvers of Wayne County, so it ing hot weather don't hesitate to •94 Malo Street
Fheae 1«
PHOTOGRAPHS
which may be paid by the under- j terms and conditions of a certain ,Court „Room be appointed for ex- Spier farm the other day ran across | won't matter much if all Wayne keep fresh supplies i>very day or so.
comes
insofar
as
cars
go.
a
big
badger,
which
they
killed.
Oac^ Day or Evening
Many
thanks
of
the
Pastor
and
signed at or before said sale, for, mortgage made by THOMAS W. ainiuing and allowing said ac
If you have no auto, the folks the Parish to those who have sent !
taxes and or Insurance on said j BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM-!Ponnt
Miss Hazel Huffman has been c
count rt,
and bearing said petition.
IKS West Ann Arbor Str.
premises and all other 9ums paid , OUTH. Wayne County, Michigan,',
. ,
• fn
Orri'p-pU Th-it it0 teflch thp slxth Jn-ade of have some stalls left for those who flowers and will send them in days i
Phone 56W
by the undersigned pursuant to the I Mortgagor, to The First National | *
order be published :the Plymouth school for the next may drive up on horse and bug- to come and to thop who are send-1 I UNCHES
ing clear glass vases in pairs with :
law and to the tfras of «ald_oo«-; Bant. Ptymoath. Wajne Coonty
\„r,w(rtai plTvi„„'s
1 .war.
POP CORN
If the new moon of the week still which to hold them; and we almost :
gage, with interest at the rate of i Michigan, a corporation organized aid time of hearing, in the Plym- } Miss Zaida Pinckney aud .Tames
seven (7) percent pe rannum. and ' un(jer the iawg of the United States,
forgot about baskets, did you notice !
Caroline O. Dayton
w.pupcr printprt an,l I
Johnson worn married at M-h ?'»"«;
CIGARS
until Mail a
all legal costs, charges and expens Mortgagee, dated
the two filled with flowers the past i
d County of noon at the bride's home, last Sat-, '
.2^' SmShin"
the Fifteenth
es, including the attorney fees al day of May, A. D. 1930, and re circulating
week.
nrday.
only
,he
Immediate
rotative,!
*»£
«
—AgeoC—
lowed by law. which said premises corded in the office of the Register Wayne.
There is room for several mure, i
lieing present. They will make their!
Hot..
, e
,-i„■
EDWARD COMMAND.
DFTROTT NEWS and TIMES
BONDED
are described as follows: Lot No. of Deeds for the County of Wayne■
home in Plymouth. The bride has! vv£r,ythin^ M* 1
1 k *•
Fish
Judge of Probate.
Call us—orders or eemptalata
One Hundred Eight (108) and and State of Michigan on the
that deUuquent acconut.
lived in Plymouth h11 her life and i „ v and also wattzito for Koo- by the ton. honest] Injun, were,
THEODORE J. BROWN.
North Five (5) feet of Ix>t No. Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930,I
itts. or what have you on your brought in by Rev. John E.'
Glenn Smith
Deputy Probate Register is one of the most popular and I table.
One Hundred Seven (107). Kate E. in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page
charming young ladies of the vil !
Allen’s Addition to Plymouth Vil 420, which said mortgage was!
Games for children and older
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
lage.
lage. on W. % of N. W. % of Sec. thereafter on, to-wit the Twentyinch checkers.
Plymouth, Michigan.
George Fisher of Livonia Center
26 and W. % of S. W. % of Sec. seventh day of June, A. D. 1931, Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
New friends, olde friends, and
is laid up with a job's comforter on neiglilxirs gathering together with
23, South of Pere Marquette Rail assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING
MORTGAGE SALE
his arm and a crushed fool.
road, Village of Plymouth, T. 1 S., of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
gossip of the new parish anil its
Default has been made in the
R. 8 E.. Wayne County, Michigan. igan, and recorded on the TwentyThe following prices are being advancing stages.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Dated: June 22. 1932.
landscaping
ninth day of Jude A. D. 1931 in made and executed by Earl D. Ken- paid on the Plymouth market:
EDSON O. HUSTON,
the office of the Register of Deeds y()u a,id Josie Kenyon, husband and Wheat SO cents: Gats. 45 cents: again, are the Land Co. Roys: Supt.
Mortgagee. for said County of Wayne in Liber J wife, of the City of Plymouth, rye. 57 cents: potatoes. 25 cents?
Al Ilonke is busy making the black
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
238 of Assignments on page 468, | County of Wayne and State of butter, 21 cents: eggs. IS cents.
dirt by the carloads to £rade. lied"Slaughter Sale of Shirt Waists down and all together to tidivate
Attorney for Mortgagee.
on which mortgage therein is claim-1 Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil
200 South Main Street,
ed to be due, at the date of this i nam e. Bredin. of the same place, —39 cents to $1.99. Sun bonnets for up for the new parkway, fence
Gents summer underwear
Plymouth, Michigan.
notice, for principal, interest and as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth j J
shrubs and all.
taxes, the sum of Four Thousand ,iav „f January. 192S, and recorded :I ?39 cents. J. R. Ranch & Soil."—Ad
The plan is now taking shape and
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney. Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths jn the office of the Register of I in
the scheme is complete, the work
•en
LoiuDraper and W;
200 South Main street, Plymouth, Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or Deeds in and for the County of,
■ at Ilig- progressing, witli the weather fa
proceedings at law or in equity Wijyne and State of Michigan, in j b«rrt lpft today for a si
Michigan.
voring everything it is exjiected
having been instituted to recover! uher 2094 of Mortgages, on page j P*ns Lake.
MORTGAGE SALE
Kellogg andDwight that the new half mile parkway i
Default having been made In the the debt secured by said mortgage 579. on the twentv-seventh day of1 Mr*. M.
will have been completed in a six I
terms and conditions of a certain or any part thereof. NOW THERE- February. 1928. mid the said mort-1 Chaffee are now living in their new week period.
mortgage made by GEORGE 1). FORE, by virtue of the power of Wigee luis elected, under the terms] home in Detroit.
Hail Storm
MICHEL1N and FERN L. MICH- sale contained in said mortgage, of said mortgage, that the whole 1 F. .1. Stocken has moved into the
ELIN, husband and wife. Township and pursuant to the statute of the amount secured by said mortgage,} I.. II. Bennett house on Main street. last Momlee noon cooled tlie air and
of Plymouth. County of Wayne. State of Michigan in such easel has become due and payable, on
Ed. Gayde spent Sunday in Grand was the delight of Kiddiedom. as
the grottml was white for a few
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM made and provided, notice is here-j which said mortgage there is claim- | Rapids.
nionients, and about the greens
IIENRY. dated (he 11th day of be given that on FRIDAY, THE P,i In he ,i„P and unpaid at the date
July, 1925. and recorded in the of THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM-|,,f (his notice, for principal and inif all who act from vanity grew ward looked like so much white
fice of the Register of Deeds for BER, A. D. 1932,
TWELVE I terest. the sum of Four Thousand
acock feathers we should have a clover in bloom during the storm
Bros. Walt G. and Leslie G.. who
the County of Wayne. Stare of o'clock noon Eastern
Standard , xine Hundred Ninety Dollars and fuzzy world.
had the red. red water wagon tend
Michigan, on July 21, 1925. in Time, said mortgage will be
ho fore
fnro. Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) ami
ing flower and shrtibbods look re
worrying about two tliinj
Liber 1547 of Mortgage's on Page closed by sale at public auction, to no suit or proceeding at law or in
fuge
in the truck cabin, and Bros.
34, which said mortgage contains | the highest bidder, at the south- equity haff been instituted to re those that you can help aud those
I Bill S. and Adolph 8., dropt their
a Power of Sale ami on which said 1 erly of Congress Street entrance to cover said money or any part there that yon can't.
Such jobs can often be. done cheaper
mortgage there is claimed lo be I the County Building in the City of of.
due at the date of this notice, for Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
with electric heat because it can be
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
principal, interest, taxes and in- (that being the building where the tiro power of sale contained in said
confined
nearly 100 per cent to its
•surance, the sum of Five Thousand } Circuit Court for the County of mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
$even Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- j Wayne is held), of the premises tute in such ease made and provid
job—just as in large electric melting
100 Dollars ($5728.S6). No suit or 1 described in said mortgage, or so ed. notice is hereby given that on
and beat treating furnaces. It isn’t the
proceedings at law or in equity have 1 much thereof as may be necessary Tuesday, the first day of Novem
been instituted to recover the debt' to pay the amount due as aforesaid, ber. 1932. at ten o'clock in the fore
heat youpayforbuttheefficiencyof use
secured by said mortgage or any! on said mortgage, with interest noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
that determines comparative economy.
paft thereof. Notice is hereby giveu ' thereon and all legal costs, charges undersigned, or the sheriff, under
that by virtue of the Power of Sale j and expenses, including the attor- sheriff. or a deputy sheriff, of eaid
With electric heat there is no waste in
eontained in said mortgage and pur-1 uey fees allowed by law, and also Wayne County, will sell, at public
heating up the surrounding atmos
suant to the Statute In such case ] any sum or sums which may be auction, to the highest bidder, at
made and provided on WEDNES- j paid by the undersigned mortgagee, tlie southerly or Congress Street
phere and it doesn’t go "up the flue."
DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF ; necessary to protect her interest entrance to the Wayne County
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o'clock i in the premises. Which said premis- Building, in the City of Detroit,
The
cost of small electric industrial
noon. (Eastern standard TimelJes are described as follows: All County <»f Wayne aud State of
the said mortgage will he fore- , that certain piece or parcel of land Michigan, (that being the place
heating units is low. For example a
closed by a sale at public auction situate in the Village (City) of where the Circuit Court for said
small cartridge supplying a "spot" of
to the highest bidder at the south- | Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich- County of Wayne is held)
the
erly or Congress Street entrance to , igan described as Lot number Flf- premises described in said mortgage
heat costs only $2. A "strip" heater
thc County Building. In the City of teen (15) of William A. Blank’s or so much thereof as may be neces
which has a multitude of uses may be
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Addition to the Village of Plym- sary to realize tlie amount due, to
(that being the building where the j outh, being a part of the North- gether with any additional sum, or
purchased for $1.50. A liquid-heating
Circuit Court for the County of | east Quarter of Section Twenty- sums, the mortgagee may pay.
unit that is adaptable to any number
Wa.vne is held), of the premises Seven (27) and a part of
the
Iw'fore said sale, under the terms
described in said mortgage or so} Northwest Quarter
of Section" of said mortgage, with six per cent,
of jobs is priced at $10. And these are
much thereof as may be necessary j Twenty-six (26L Town-One South, and seven per cent, interest, as the
only some of the more common de
Range Eight Eost, according to
nmy be, as.provided for in said
the recorded plat thereof: together mortgage, and all legal costs allow
vices. There are countless electric
with the hereditaments and appur ed by law and provided for in eald
heating units designed exactly to suit
tenances thereunto belonging.
mortgage, including an attorney’s
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan,
which said premises to be sold
your own particular needs.
July 7, 1932.
aforesaid are situated in the
BESSIE I. DONNING,
City (formerly Village) of Plym
It will pay you to investigate this sub
Assignee of Mortgagee. outh. County of Wayne and State of
ject Our engineers will gladly discuss
Michigan, and described as follow?,
Harbaugh & Harbaugh,
to-wit:
Attorneys for Assignee of
with you any heating problem you may
Lot number Thirty-nine of
Mortgagee.
have (no matter how small) and sub
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
Plymouth, Michigan.
part of the Northwest Quarter
mit recommendations. There is no
of the Southeast Quarter of
PROBATE NOTICE
obligation—we do not sell this equip
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
181455
R. 8 E„ according to the plat
ment. Simply call the nearest Detroit
thereof, duly recorded in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
your out-of-slate relatives and friends like
Edison office.
Register of Deeds office for
of Wayne, ss.
to
picnic
beside
sparkling
streams
.
.
.
wander
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
Every concrete block
At a session of the Probate
along old Indian trails . J . or camp on the
Plats, on page 90.
we sell la carefully
Court for said County of Wayne
Dated: July 17. 1932.
shores of picturesque lakes, tell them to vaca
held at the Probate Court Room in
selected for perteetioa
WILLIAM E. BREDIN,
the City of Detroit, on the twentytion in Michigan.
In every detail We
Mortgagee.
eighth day of July in the year one
John S. Dayton,
endeavor to nerve the
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
builder In every way.
The millions of dollars spent each year by
Plymouth. Michigan,
We manufacture only
Michigan’s thousands of visitors add to the pros
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Attorneys at Law

to pay the amount due as aforesaid on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may be paid by
t!ie undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and or insurant*
Default having been made In the i said premises and all other- sums
’
paid by the undersigned pursuant
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FREDERICK to the law and to the terms of said
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM mortgage, with interest at the rate
of
six (6) percent per annum, and
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of all legal costs, charges and expens
July, 1929 and recorded in the of es. including the attorney fees al
fice of the Register of Deeds for lowed by law, which said premises
the County of Wayne, State of are described as follows : Beginning
Michigan, an August 5. 1929, in at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page feet and South 89° 52’ 30" West
525, which said mortgage contains 981.33 feet from the intersection of
r Power of Sale and on which said the eent.’r line of the Ann Arbor
mortgage there is claimed to be due and Wliitbeck Roada so called, and
at the date of this notice, for prin running thence South 89° 52' 30”
cipal and interest, the sum of West 948.75 feet to a point: thence
Three Thousand Two Hundred North 0’ 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet
Eighty-six and 40-00
Dollars to a point: thence North 89° 52'
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro 30" East 948.75 feet to a point:
ceedings at law or in equity thence South 0® 32' 30” West 264.have been instituted to recover the 00 feet to the point of beginning,
debt secured by said mortgage or eontaiirns five and 75-100 acres of
any part thereof.-Notice is hereby land, same lielne situated on a part
given that by virtue of the Power of the Southwest one-quarter of the
of Sale contained in said mortgage Southwest one-quarter of section
and pursuant to the Statute in such number twenty-five (25) and part
case made and provided on WED of the Southeast one-quarter of the
NESDAY. THE TWENTY-FIRST I Southeast one-quarter of section
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.number twenty-six (261 In the
1932, at
twelve _o’clock noon, i Township of Plymouth, Michigan.
(Eastern Standard Time), the said
Dated: July 21. 1932.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
WILLIAM HENRY.
sale at public auction to the high
Mortgagee
est bidder at the southerly or Con PERRY W. RICHWINE.
gress Street entrance to the County Attorney for Mortgagee.
Building, In the City of Detroit. 200 South Main Street.
Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
ing the building where the Circuit) Plymouth. Michigan.

Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
200 South Main St., Plymouth,
Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE

[
j
,
:

Business and Professional Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Boarding Kennels

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty's Place

COLLECTIONS

Have you a manufacturing process
using a small amount of

HEAT?

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

WC.NAVC A

Tell them to
VISIT MICHIGAN
If

™ DETROIT EDISON co

the best.
-Built To Last"

Mark Joy
(.xioerew owc”

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

Young man. love your mother
aright aud you will go right with
other women.
The pathway of every crook
crooks backward upon itself.
There has never yet been a crop
failure for those who sowed wild
oats.
The value of any goal is propor
tionate to the difficulty In attain
ing it.

perity of the state. Let us also spend our own
vacations in Michigan this year, thereby con
tributing still farther to its prosperity.
And wherever you go, dispel worry by telcphon
ing home and office frequently. Call friends to
tefi them when yon will arrive. Tele
phone ahead for hotel accommoda
tions. Long Distance rates are low.
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Wednesday afternoon. The next
meeting will occur the second Wed
nesday instead of the first'- of
September.
Misses Clarisa and Katherine
Green attended a reunion at the
home of their grandparents in Pon
tiac Sunday.
The Thomas family are putting
in their time huckleberryiag with
very .good success.
Mr\ C. E. Ryder called on Miss
HattieX Hoesington and* Mrs. Bes
sie Dunning of Plymouth. Saturday

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Service Men Ask
That Flags Remain William Frederick Wernett was

At a well attended meeting last
Monday evening of the Ex-Service
Men's Club, attended by citizens
and representatives of other organi
zations of the City, the matter of
the taking down of the American
flags from the graves of the Civil
war. Spanish-American War. and
World War veterans was discussed
Mr^-Xdiu Thompson is'visiting from every angle. The opinion of
the citizens and the veterans was
relatives iii-Cauadu. ller sister and that the action of the authorities
husbaud. Mr. and Mrs. Toncrey of in that case was contrary to the
Pontiac are spending a few weeks wishes of the vast majority of the
at the Thompson home.
citizens, and to the Ex-Service
Dewight Wagener of Detroit call Men's Club as representing
of
ed on E. A. Paddack and sous Sat the veterans of Plymouth. It was
urday evening.
conceded by ipost of the sjieakers
Geo. Cleuteiis of Vieksberg, Miss., that even though the civic authori
silent Sunday at the parental home. ties bail a legal right to. remove the
Mr. and Mrs. L; Clemens and flags frmn the graves it‘would have
daughters. Margaret and
Gladys been more courteous and with tlie.
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. sense of respect due those who
Clarence Cleinens of Detroit at a fought in defense of that flag to
“THE MAN FROM YESTER
birthday dinner in honor of their have at least consulted the wishes
DAY”
Claudette
Colliert and Clive I aunt. Mist< Elizalieth Matheson last of the citizens and iwirticularly the
week Tuesday.
comrades of the soldiers and sailors
Brook are co-featured for the first
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geney and
time on the screen in "The Man daughters. Jessie and little girl, re who have answered tlie last roll
From Yesterday," coming to the turned Saturday from a month's call.
Following the discussion the fol
Penniman Allen Theatre on Wed tinting around Traverse Bay.
lowing resolution, in effect, was
nesday. August 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy visited adopted by the members present
"The Man Front Yesterday" is
Mr.'aad Mrs. Chas Polioti near ami ordered transmitted to the city
unusual in that, although Brook
Howell lasr Saturday.
council. "That the club protest the
plays the title role, he is not on
The Boy Scouts will meet Mon taking down from the graves of the
the screen during any of the mid
day. Aug. 13 at 7 p. m. Every bo.v soldiers and sailors of the Civil
dle sequences «if the drama. Charles
1m* sure ami be there. A game of
Boyer, the European favorite who indoor ball will be played. Scout War. Spanisli-American War. and
World War comrades, and that the
makes his American screen bow in ,
this .picture, carries the action with work will not In* studied until City Council and the Cemetery
Hoard be respectfully requested to
Miss Colbert through the middle j September.
' Chas. E. Paddack's Sunday school replace the flags upon these graves
of the picture.
i class will Uieet Saturday afternoon J and that they be instructed that the
Andy Devine also takes an imon the elinreh lawn at 1:30 for Ex-Service Men's Club will obligate
IMirtau^vpart in the play.
a parry. Every hoy between the themselves through their Graves
ages of S and 12 ale invited.
Registration Committee to patrol
“HELL-FIRE AUSTIN”
Mr. ami Mrs. Mark Joy and fam
Ken Maynard and his equine pal. ily spent Sunday afternoon with the cemetery ami periodically re
be
Tarzan, are again in town! They Mr. ami Mrs. S. Ostrander at place any flags which may
faded or torn. and that these
will apiicur at the Penniman Allen Wayne.
flags be permitted to fly upright
Theatre Saturday. August 20, in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drews left
Tiffany Product ions'
"Hell-Fire Monday to spend a few days at ilium these graves from Decoration
Day through the summer and
Austin."
Sidney with Mr. Ilrews' parents.
fall and until such time as snow
With all the suspense and excite
Mr. ami Mrs. Clyde Smith and and storms make it no longer pos
ment of the usual western, there Mr. ami Mr< Algie Avery
of
is the added thrill of a fast cross Wayne got a fine eaten of fish at sible to display them."
The Commauder. in order to in
country race in which Ken and Tar Wolverine Lake last
Saturday
form the citizens and others who
zan are seen speeding to victory in afternoon.
may be interested, deeins it advis
one of tin- most dangerous rides of
The Epworth League and Queen
able to restate tin* objects of tin*
their career together.
Esther girls held an ice cream so
With Ken in "Hell-Fin- Austin" cial mi the church lawn Wednes- Club and who may belong to it. The
position of the Club in Civic af
are Ivy Merton. Alan Roscoe. Nat
fairs is only that of a body of citi
Pendleton. Jack I’errin and Lafe
zens interesting themselves in the
McKee.
good of the whole body of citizen
ry. and is tmt as a Club interested
N E W FUR G
in politics as iMtlitics. For the last
There will be no preaching serv
George Gorton is ill at his home six years the Club has been inter
ile next Sunday. Sunday school at mi Forest avenue,
ested jxirrienlnrly in welfare work,
11 a. in. 66 were in Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and not only among the veterans, but
last Sunday.
among the old folks and children
The Newburg School Homecom soil have been in Flint part of this who have not had the advantages
ing will be on the school grounds
which childhood entitles them to.
Saturday afternoon. August 20. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Furman i
Among other activities the Club
L. A. S. will have a stand. Games moved Friday from their home On sponsors a Boy Scout Troop ami
and races and horse shoe throwing Penniman avenue to Maple avenm
has always been interested in teach
will be events of the day.
Johnson has been ill ing and sjMinsoring methods of proMb
The Patehen School is holding
per respect ami etiquette of the
their annual reunion this Saturday. at her home mi Main street during I Stars ami Stripes through
the
Tli-» L. A. S. held a very pleas the past week.
pamphlets issued by the National
ant meeting at Riverside Park last
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of Americanization Committee of the
Wayne visited their uncle and I Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
aunt. Mr. ami Mrs. Drr Passage. I I'nited States, and the American
on Maple avenue, Sunday.
ism Commission of the American
Mr. and Mrs. Charles CaugheyI l.egitin.
and family of Dearborn were guests
I'nlike the American Legion ami
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Hit Pass-] other veteran organizations which
age on Mniile avenue.
limit their membership to certain
Miss Catherine Dunn was rlie classes of veterans. The Ex-Serv
guest of Miss Betty Snell at Rose ice Men's Club of Plymouth enrolls
dale Gardens last Friday and Sat-1 veterans of all wars in which tlie
tirilay.
i Cnited.States took part, and in ad
dition those veterans of our Allies
Miss Mary Voorhies of “Detroit is in the World War. The present
visiting at the home of her grand- j membership includes veterans of
mother. Mrs. Ida
Nowlaud. mi the Civil War, Indian Wars. Span
South Harvey street.
ish American War, World War. and
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute! Canadian. British and other Allied
‘ind sons spent last week at West veterans. It can he seen then that
Twin Lake near Petoskey return this Club cannot enter into parti
ing to Plymouth Sunday evening. san politics or matters which con
only class legislation, but
Last year’s big Gala Miss Jessie Southey of Detroit cerns
must on tlie other hand consider
Day made Michigan’s has been the guest of Mrs. William civic and national ami economic
Glynipse on Maple avenue for sev questions from a standpoint of uni
“Best Little City” famous eral days. versal good.
—Join the bigger crowds Mr. and Mrs. II, A. Mason and
the
hitter's
sister.
Miss
Carrie
this year on
PHILCO APPOINTS
Brooks, were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Ida Smith and family at their NEW LOCAL DEALER
summer home at White Lake.
Tin* -Phileo-Detroit Company has
T. Patterson' of Detroit and
appointed the Wilson
daughter. Miss Ruth Patterson of recently
Sr. Louis. Mo.. w;ere guests Sunday Radio and Television Laboratories
of
Plymouth to handle Philco Ra
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
at their home • ■ Auburn" on the dios, and accessories. They believe
that with the service ability of this
Novi Road.
company. Philco owners nml pros
Mrs. Lynn Felton ami son. George pective buyers in Plymouth and sur
and her sister. Mrs. L. Stadelman j rounding communities will be given
of Detroit apent from Thursday of i prompt and courteous service.
last week until Sunday with rela-; The Wilson Radio and Television
fives at Fair Like near Battle Laboratorie.'$<1>iiened here last Feb
Creek.
ruary with a complete laboratory
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and equipment for Radio work and
family enjoyed a few days’ visit { have recently moved from
the
with their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mayflower hotel building to 7S4
G. IT. Glover, in Durand last week Penniman avenue. Mr. Wilson is
Come and bring your
returning home Sunday eveuing. rccqtonsihlo for
the free street
friends.
They were ine<niu[>uiiied home by i dances held in Plymouth bur re
Barbara Jean Glover ami George grets to announce that they will
Harder of that city, who are spend liave to lie.discontinued temporarily.
ing the week here.

“LADY AND GENT*

Two "wise eggs" who were too
wise...
That in brief is the story of
"Lady and Gent." George Bancroft's 1
latest starring picture, which will
be shown at the Penniman Allen 1
Theatre.
Sunday and Monday, 1
August 14 and 13.
Petite Wynne Gilnsou. latest Hoi- i
lywood "find." who is soaring to !
stardom in her own right, plays op- j
jtosite the virile Mr. Bancroft, and j
Charles Starrett. James Gleason, 1
John Wayne and Joyce Compton j
have other leading roles.
(
Bancroft ami Miss Gibson are
cast as a couple of self-styled "big j
timers" who dwell on the shady j
side of Broadway, battling merrily 1
with each other and with any one .
else who crosses their path.

LOCALNEWS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
SOUTH

LYON

Does It Again

Wednes.
August

1 *7
A•I

A BIG DAY 1

and
ABIG NIGHT
$1000 worth of
prizes given

including a brand new
1932 Chevrolet Coach

2 Free Ball Games
BIG PARADE
FLOWER SHOW
AERIAL CIRCUS
PARACHUTE JUMPS
STREET DANCE
BAND CONCERTS
FREE GOLD!

South Lyon Board
of Commerce
and Business Men extend
to yon a hearty invitation.

CANTON CENTER
WINS ANOTHER
t'.iiituii Center team took Salem
into ramp by a score of 13 to 1.
Tlu* box score follows
ABH B
Salem
a 3 1
K. Keires. e
5 0 1
F. Bowers. It'
5 0 0
Wilson, sk
Umis. 2b
5 2 1
5 2 1
Card. 341
Sbubridge. p
4 2 0
4 2 1
Wonders, ef
4 1 1
Canipliell. rf
Simsnn. lb
4 1 1
41 13
ABH
Canton Center
Shultz, lh
6 4
H Shock. 2b
6 1
A. Smith, ss
4 1
Shotka. If
5 0
5 3
Mativen. c
Andy, i f
5 1
Youngs. 3b
5 3
Funk, rf
4 3
Wagenschntz _______ ___ 5 3

7
R
0
1
2
2
2
0
3
2
1

46 19 13

Cherry Hill
The Sunday School Picnic will
lie held Wtsluesday at Portage
I.akp.
Masses
Audrey and Imogene
Smith of Worthington. Ohio, are
spending the summer with relatives
here.
Many friends and relatives were
entertained at a family gathering
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Lose.v of Stony
Greek in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Smith and families of Worth
ington. -Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gill enter
tained company Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart. Bath
Oliver and Mrs. Mabel Robinson of
Detroit spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Jennie Honk and Jane
Oliver. Jane returned to Detroit
with them to spend the week.
Miss Henrietta Schultz of Dearl«>m spent Monday with her sister,
Mrs. Walter Wilkie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith at. the home of My. and Mrs.
Roy Losey. Sunday.

oring Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore
was given last. Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Polley on Plymouth Road. A
pleasant evening was passed with
bridge after which a delicious co
operative luncheon was served.,
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and children
left Plymouth Saturday and are
planning on making their home
nearer Detroit. The other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.;
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Crowe and Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Johnson of North-i
ville.
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tertained :it dinner Sunday, at their
home on Penniman avenue, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jen
nie Ballard of Birmingham and
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston of
this place.
. • * .
Mrs. Albert Stever attended a
hridge-lunclieon Friday given by
the Lizzie Shafer club at the home
of Mrs. Charlotte Hitching* at
Stony Point Beach. Ontario.

given a pleasant surprise Monday
afternoon at his home on the Novi
Road when eleven little friends of
the neighborhood joined him iu cele
brating his ninth birthday. The
afternoon was merrily passed in
playing various games after which
Mrs. Wernett served them delicious
cake and ice cream. Those present
were Johanna and Jimmy McGraw,
On Monday evening Miss Camilla
Arline -Both. Beverly Smith. Laura
Ashton entertained Miss Esther
Ewing. Richard ami
Edward
Warner and ike Ver Mullen of
Strong. Allan and Billy Bennett.
Kalamazoo ami Edward DePorter.
Dr. ami Mrs. John H. Hutchins j
Jean Thompson and Richard Fritz,
u cousin, of Detroit. William receiv ami sou, Francis. Mrs. Ida Smith
ed several lovely gifts iu remem and son. Francis Smith.- of Detroit i
enjiiyml
a picnic dinner Sunday :
brance of the occasion.
with Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and ;
the latter's^ sister. Miss Carrie ■
Tin* members of the Tuesday Brooks, on their lawn on North/
afternoon bridge club bad a must Territorial Road.
enjoyable day Tuesday at tlie sum
....
mer Imine of Mrs. Jolui Olsaver at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 11. Newell!
Base laike. A picnic dinner was
the main part of the day's program. attended a dinner Friday evening |
Those attending were Mrs. J. at the lmnip of her sister. Mrs. Don
Merle Bennett. Mrs. J. J. McLaren. Voorhies. in Detroit given in honor
Mrs. J. W. Blickeustaff. Mrs. Max of their mother. Mrs. Ida Nowland.
well Moon. Mrs. Glenn Jewel! and whose birthday occurred on that
Mrs. Henry Baker.

••#*

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple en-

HJGUST

Thirteen great factories cooperate
with 10,000 Rexall Drug Stores to
help you SAVE with SAFETY dur
ing this great sale. Certain items
such as perfumes and toilet articles
are subject to small government tax
in addition to the prices shown.
And Get Any One of These FREE!

j GIVEN AWAY!

GIVEN AWAY!

JASMINE
Perfume

CARA NOME
Perfume

with every purchase of

with every purchase of

Bothfor
CARA NOME Both for JASMINE
Face Powder
$1
Foie Powder
$2
jMcott REMEDIES

JONTEEL
Face Powder
Soft and fine.
Blends smoothly.

39C

Peptona, 16-oz. .
79c
Little Liver Pills, 100’s .... 19c
Milnol, 16-oz................................................. 59c
Liver Salts................................................79c
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50’s .... 39c
“93” Hair Lotion, Large Size . . 79c
Blackberry Compound, 2-oz.
. . 19c
Compound Cathartic Pills, 36’s . . 19c
Elkay’s Hand Soap, 16-oz. . . . 11c
Klens-All (for cleaning) .... 19c
Toothache Drops with Tweezers, large 19c
Rex-Salvine................................................29c
Fungi-Rex (for Athlete’s Foot)
. 39c
Elkay’s Fly Killer, 8-oz............................. 29c
Laxative Salt, Effervescent . . . 39c
Com Solvent..........................................19c

TOILET GOODS
Dusk* Face Powder and
Foundation Cream or

$1.75 value

.

25c Gent’s AfterShaving Powder with
Klenzo Liquid, Large...................... 37c
Klenzo
39c
Toilet Waters (assorted odors) . . 69c
Tiny-tot Baby Cream . — . . . 19c Shaving
'iny-tot Dusting Powder . . . . 69c Cream
64c Value

As the last picnic was such a
success the Lady Maccalbees an
nounce another j*ot luck supper for
their members and families on
Tuesday August 16. at Riverside
Park at 6 o'clock.
Each member is requested to
provide dishes, sandwiches and
drink for her family ami an extra
dish for tin* picnic table.
Those whiUAvjsh to attend and
have no means of conveyance either
call or set* Commander Dora Wood,

White

! FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

J Fri. Aug. £2 to Thurs. Aug. 18
ft

Inclusive

Red and White, a national organization, came to Michigan one year ago,
through the sponsoring of Lee & Cady, Michigan’s largest and oldest
wholesale grocery house. This organization brings to you the combined
advantage of individual ownership of every store, with the group buy
ing power and service of Red and White.
SPECIALS FOR ANNIVERSARY WEEK
BLUE & WHITE—Early June or
Sweet Peas, No. 2 can, 2 cans 29c
BLUE & WHITE—Tomatoes, 2
cans for
25c

BLUE & WHITE-Golden Bantam
or White Corn—Cut Green Beans,
Cut Wax Beans, No. 2 cans, 3 cans
for
29c

3 bars Carney Soap, and 2 bars
6 ozj Ivory Soap for
25c

RED & WHITE or Caranation
Milk small cans, 4 cans fer
10c

Pure Cider Vinegar in bulk, per
gallon
17c

RED & WHITE—Fancy Red Sal
mon, 1 lb. can, per can
18c

PURE CANE SUGAR
10 lb. Bag............ ........43c 25 lb. Bag.......... .......$1.09
Sugar Sale Fri. &5at.
Jello, all flavors, per package
at
6c

Salada Tea (brown label) '/2 lb.
package .
25c

5 IhNjVeivet Flour
Bisquick Flour, pkg.

Ball Mason Jar Covers, best quali
ty, per dozen
24c
Mason Jars, 1 pt., per doz.
64c
Mason Jars, 1 qt., per doz.
74c
Heavy Jar Rings, dozen
4c

Argo Gloss Starch, 3 pkgs.
Mortons Salt, package

CIGARETTES—Camels, lacky Strikes, Old Gold, Chesterfields, tin
of 50, 27c—4 tins 200 cigarettes
for $1.08
Welch Grape Juice, pint bottles
2 for
35c
RED & WHITE—Sliced Pineapple
(Dole Packed) 2*4 can
20c

. Both for $1.00
Jasmine Soap........................ 4 for 25c
Rexall Milk of Magnesia T’h Paste 39c
Harmony Lilac Vegetal .... 59c
Hiker’s Violet Cerate........................ 39c
Georgia Rose Body Powder . . . 79c
Georgia Rose Bath Salts .... 49c
Cleansing Cream

L. 0. T. M. PLAN
ANOTHER PICNIC

Mrs. Robert Cowan and children
nf Ferndale were luncheon guests
Wednesday of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Hough on Ann Arbor
stri *t.

red &

A delightful farewell party lion-

5Oc Value

taking them to the theatre and
afterward serving a delicious lun
cheon at her home on Ann street.
i • • •
Mrs. Sophia Ashton entertained
at dinner Sunday at her home on
Ann street her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell and family of Plymouth Road
ami her brother-in-law and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shad of De
troit.

Priscilla Butter Cookies, 1 pound
package
18c
Bananas, fancy ripe, per lb.
5c
Potatoes No.I, home grown, pk.!9c

Shredded Wheat, per package at
...............
.09c
GREEN & WHITE—Coffee. l ltk
package
19c
BLUE & WHITE—Coffee, 1 lb.
tin
25c
White House Coffee, lb. tin
28c
N. B. C. Lorna Doons Short Bread
pound
19c

Enjoy Savings Every Day through RED and WHITE Co-Operation.

MORE THAN 200 OTHERSI

BEYER

PHARMACY

REXALL DRUG STORE

PHONE 211

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

PHONE 53

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

RED ARROW SHOE SALE
SALE LAST TILL AUGUST 20th
One large lot of Ladies’
Straps, Ties and Pumps, <P4.

Lot of Ladies’ Walk- U*/| QC
Over
Over Shoes..................
Shoes..................

All Enna Jetticks
Some at $3.95

Men’s Black & Sport
Oxfords and Shoes....

QC

STORE WIDE SALE, j EVERYTHING REDUCED

Willoughby Brothers
Phone 429

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Plymouth, Mich.

|
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SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue

Methodist Notes
Morning Service will be at the
Presbyterian Church. Sunday school
as usual at the Methodist church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.

a. m.
Eve

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
The Sunday Service 10:30 a. in.
The Outing to Greenfield Village
with Mr. Thumme. August 10th at
10:00 a. m. Dearborn. Leave Plym-1
outh St. Peters Lutheran Church
shortly after nine o'clock.
Mission Festival this year will
be held outdoors in some park or
grove, on the last Sunday in Aug
ust. The Pastor will deliver the
morning address, while the Rev.
Otto Turk. City Missionary of De
troit and of Wayne County Institu
tions will give a lecture on his work
and experiences in the afternoon.
The public is cordially invited to at
tend. Specific information concern
ing location and time of service will
lx* given shortly in the Plymouth
Mail.

Sunday Services, Morning, 10:00
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m.
Sunday school.
Evening Service. 8 o'clock. Sal
vation Meeting.
Week day meetings. Tuesday.
0:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
Thursday, 8:00 p. m.. Praise
Meeting.
Saturday, 8:00 p. m. Salvation
meeting.
A hearty welcome given to all.
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Officers in charge.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street

The Union Services which have
Services every Sunday. Sundayproven so acceptable during Inly
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
will be held each Sunday morning
1:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
in August in First Presbyterian
Church. The congregation last Sun
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
day morning filled the auditorium.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
The Sunday Schools met separately.
Phone Redford 0451R
On Tuesday. August l«>th ihe
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p
Ready Service Class will hold a
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
social meeting as guests of Mrs. F.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
D. Schrader at the Schrader cot
8 :(»O. The public Is invited
Our Sunday School Picnic
tage at Island • Lake. The members
are asked to meet at the Presby
There was no doubt whatever as
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCII
terian Church. Plymouth at 10
! to the popularity of our Sunday
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
ni. from which point they will set
•hool picnic with yotyig and old
Rosedale Gardens
out for Island Lake. There will be J alike
yPar> We estimate that
11412 Pembroke Road
cooperative dinner at noon and a over three" hundred were present.
Phone Redford 1536
moet delightful day is assured.
horn 100 were children. The
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
afternoon was spent with
the a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
children in playing all manner of m. Week days, 8 :00 a. in. Confes
SCIENTIST
games and contests for-which gen sions, before each Mass. Catechism
erous prizes were awarded. The class, after first Mass. Benediction,
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
. Sunday morning service at 10:30 teachers of our Sunday School had after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
Wednesday evening testimony charge of the games for their pointment.
service, 7:30.
Reading room in own classes. Miss Lueliu£ Ash of
John Schoniberger. 3b
3 9
WINS
rear of church open daily from 2 to the Tiny Tots. Mrs. Waiter Ebert PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH NETHEM
Reheskl. If ..
3 0
of the Primary Class, Miss Gerald
Services on Merriman Road
a. m.: subject—"Soul."
FOUR STRAIGHT
T. Levnndowski. ss ....... 1 0
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi ine Schmidt* of the Intermediate*.
Schultz, cf
.22
Miss
Hildur
Carlson
and
Mrs.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundaydays.
Everyone
welcome.
A
BY SAFE SCORE Gale. P ............................. 4 2
lending library of Christian Science Hoeneeke of the Jnnior Girls and school at 10:30.
Albert Rolule and the pastor of
Morning worship, 11:00. Snnliterature is maintained.
Four straight games have been
the Senior boys and girls.
day-echool, 12:00. Epworth League
won by the fast Netbem team as a . M. II. A.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
We were very sorry not to have at 7:30.
result of Sunday's victory. Andy Spiwok. cf
TERIAN CHURCH
our faithful Junior teacher. Miss
Gale
let down the Michigan Hard i Barker. If
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
11:00 a. ni. Morning worship Sarah Gayde with us at the picnic.
ware team with nine hits ami Ne- I Rysli? 31. .
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Subject. "The City Without a But Miss Gayde was spending her
theni won by the score of ten to , Shields, ss
Paul A; Randall, Minister.
vacation up in northern Mcihigan
Church.”
three.
F. Schultz. 2b
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
Monday—8:00. p. in. Men's Get and could not come.
TeL VI—21274.
The game started off as a pitch ; Whiteman, lb
Together.
The Ladies' Aid meeting was
I.acore. rf .. .
Morning
services
10:00
a.
m.
er's
battle
for
four
and
one-half
held at the picnic grounds and was
Sunday school will be resumed innings than with the motor city Nnxy. rf .....
CATHOLIC CHURCH
often interrupted by the fact that
boys leading two to one Nethein ; Jahlin. c .
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
the ladies became’interested in the Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11:15 a. m.
started one of heir famous rallies ; Stacker, p ....
Phone 116
games and contests and forgot their
and when the fifth inning was com , E. Schultz, p
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and meeting. But the picnic comes hut ALIEN ROUND-UP
pleted they were leadiiig six to two,
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights once a year. And to show uk how
NOT TO END SAY
Tonkovich. Zeilasko and
Joe
at 7:30, and before each mass.
well they enjoyed it. the ladies! gave
. 0020(90100were the leading hit SI. II.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30 Thia the Sunday „..............„................
U. S. OFFICIALS Schoniberger
School eight dollars of i
00015013x—10
ters of the day getting three out of Net hen
hour makes it convenient for tne ,
money they collected
....................the.
at .
five. Eleven Nethein batters struck
children to attend on their way to , potj uck *snpper. which practically
JOHN H. MERRITT
According to information receiv nut. while Gale got six M. 11. A.
school. All should begin the day i wipe<1 out tlle major item of exed recently from the V. S. Im batters on strikes.
| John Herman Merritt was born
wlth God.
.
pense which the picnic entailed for
By winning Nethein reached the Ion December 14, 1X69 and departed
Societies—The Holy Name Sos g treasury, the free tickets, migration offices at Detroit, all of
clety for all men and young men. I
special arrangement with the 390 aliens arrested in a series five hundred mark for the season, from this life. August 1. 1932. He
of
spectacular
raids
under
the
su
winning
and
losing
four
games
Communion the second'Sunday of I (}je„n smith, the genial ice-cream
I was rhe eighth child of Joseph
the month. The Ladies' Altar So-1 ;)[ld J)opstnn(i manager of Plymouth pervision of Murray W. Garssons. each.
land Martha Merritt who had a
Two base hits were gotten by the | family of six boys ami six girls.
ciety receives Holy Communion the I ;1U(l Riversjfi,. park, we were able are still awaiting the action cf
Federal
authorities.
All
accounts
third Sunday of each month. All Jn awar(1 our children with tickets
following. Barker. Rysli. Jahlin. E. ! John Merritt is survived by his
the ladies, of the parish are to be- tQ be (lsei, .,t yir smith's stand for published recently in newspapers Schultz. Tonkovich and Joe Sclioni- j wife. Bertha Angel Merritt and
j one son,. Russell, two grandchild
long to this society.
I tbpir fajthful attendance during of the district, in which was stated berger while Zielasko had two.
Children of Mary—Every child M;JV J||np ;|n(1 Ju,y 30o of thesp that all hut 51 had betut released, Net hen
ABR IT E ren. four sisters and three brothers,
Lutz. ss. 11.
of the parish must belong and must | ril.k:efs were honored by Mr. Smith were denied by V. 8. officials.
1 and many nieces and nephews. He
According to approximate figures, R. Ixwandowski. 11
go to communion every fourth Sun- ■ by rhe time rju, evening and end
was born about two miles from his
officials. Pace. 2b ... ....
day of the month. Instructions in ()'f thp picnic had conic. We were obtained from V. S.
late home located on the Seven
religion conducted each - Saturday ,,errainly grateful to him for his 150 of these men have lx'en released Tonkovich. rf
Mile Road where he has resided for
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican i ,.„urfenus consideration and • kind- on their own recognizance, pending Zielasko. lb, If
I eighteen years. All his life was
further investigation: 150 are out Jex* Schoniberger. <
Sisters. All children that have not j m,ss Thank vou. Mr. Smith,
I spent in the vicinity with the ex
on
bond;
55
are
still
held
in
jail
completed their Sth srade. are | Aftpr thp f 'np snpppr nn<lpr the
obliged to attend those religiou. , t|.pps fbe njti]) ,.(,S()rtp)1 ro tbc hnse- while 40 have been cited for de
portation. It was also stated that
instructions.
' ball grounds Anti tried their hand S5 proved to have criminal rec
at a game. We were not to blame
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH j for the aching hones and muscles of ords.
Federal authorities stated that
a few days after, ladies, because
Cora M. Pennell. Pastor
there is still much work to be done
Morniiig worship. 10:30 o’clock. ' the fun of an old-time baseball in Dearborn and Detroit ami that
i game was so contagious that they
Gn August 11. there will be a mes
! all swarmed us with entreaties to their task of weeding out undesir
sage for the sick, the needy, and i let them play. Ami we'll play,again: ables from every district was far j
the discouraged.
from being completed. ' Every de
Hni’h',"r ir belongs to life and living toi
Bible school. 11 :45 :i» m.
tail concerning their life in this
" i laugh, to be merry •and happy.
Means. Supt.
country since coming here is being
1.1
play
and
he
young.
j
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
checked closely and while some
j Many have apmached- ns
ning at 7:3o o'clock.
have lx*en released they are sub
another arrangement like that
ject to call for questioning at any j
last
Wednesday.
We
shall
try
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
time, it was stated.
conform to their wishes and arrangei
CHURCH
Garsson commended
the
another picnic either in August or j nP;,phorn police department for the
Livonia Center
IJli1,shilling
of
Ihe
now
month.
|
w„rk
th,v tuivo
Rev. Gscar J. Peters, Pastor
done in cooperating with his men.
There will be services in German
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ALL FOR
He also spoke highly of the effi
at this church on Sunday. August
CHURCHES
ciency of the department and of the
14. at 2:30 p. m. Sunday' school be
"Spirit" was the subject of the high calibre of men employed for
gins at 1 :45. Every one welcome!
Lcsson-Sertnon in all
Christian police work here. The local police,
Science Chnrcheis throughout the directed by Chief Carl Brooks, have,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
world on Sunday. August 7.
been working long hours with the ;
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Among the ltible citations was Federal men rounding up the aliens. I
Snnday-school,
11:00
a.
m.
this passage i Rev. 7:12): "Saying. —Dearborn Press.
j
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
Amen: Blessing, and glory, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and hon
BAPTIST CHURCH
our.
and
jxiwer.
and
might,
be
unto
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts,
our God for ever and ever. Amen."
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday service*—Morning wor- j Corrplative passages read from
----------• ,1 rhe Christian Science textbook.
Bible sehool
ship. 10:00
Science and Health with Key
Whether or not Wayne will ex11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. V.. 6:30 p.
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker jx’rience a shortage of water this
m. Evening service. 7:30
Eddy, included the following (p. summer deitends on St. Peter,
Prayer service. Wednesday,
971 : "The more material the belief, Charles Goudy replied Tuesday in
p. m.
the more obvious its error, 'until answer to a query. By St. Peter, it
divine Spirit, supreme in its do was ascertained, he meant the
BELL BRANCH CO31MUNTTY
main. dominates qll matter, and heavens and that a (shortage of
CHURCH
man is found in the likeness '? of water would be warded off by the
Dr. Hden Phelps. Pastor
copious downponring of rain from
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. Spirit, his original being."
the heavens.
The regular services of the
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
And early Tuesday morning it apchurch are as follews: Sunday, 11
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
ix'ared tl|-t St. Peter was not un
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
Snnday-school: 7 p. m.. community At Plymouth and Inkster Roads mindful of Wayne's needs for at
Preaching service at 9:OO a. m. that time it began to drizzle with
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon;
A indications that it would rain all
Thursday, 7:3O p. m., prayer serv Sundav-sehool at 10:00 n. m.
hearty welcome awaits all.
day. A steady rain for a day and
ice.
~ I a night would supply Wayne with
£31
*1 enough water to last out the sum
mer. Goudy estimated.
Tjist year the shortage of water
became acute on August 25. At that
time a temporary main was laid
above ground from Inkster
Wayne and local needs filled in
that manner. This main has since
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
l»een taken up but the pipe which"
is the property of the Detroit Wa
ter Board, has been retained at
Wayne should a'u emergency arise
this year.
10 A. M.
There is a possibility. Goudy
said, that If the local
source
proves insufficient, Wayne will be
able to get an ample supply from
the Eloise main this year. In pre
vious years Wayne has not been
able to secure enough water from
this main to take care ,of all its
needs at such times when no water
could lie taken from the River
Rouge.—Wayne Dispatch.

ception of a few years in which he
lived in Detroit and Plymouth. For
rest Phillips of South Lyon and
Rev. Cora Pennell were in charge
of the services held on 'the after
noon of August fourth. Interment
was made in Thayer Cemetery. '
atk a spirit—I live in a body."

Reduced 30 Lbs.
Never Felt Better

For Society

Safe Way To Lose Fat
Take the case of Miss MadeloneiC
Crowley, for Instance, who lives in
Little Rock. Ark. Just read her
letter:

Correspondence

“I have used Knischen Salts for
one year—when I started I weigh
ed 140 pounds—now I weigh 110
pounds and never felt better in my
life.”

You always plan your social affairs with
the utmost care, for they must be im
pressive in every detail. Every detail
takes in the social correspondence also.
Your invitations, announcements, cards,
etc., must be in keeping with the social
event. We are equipped to give your so
cial engraving or printing the atmosp
here and personality of the affair in hand
whether it is a wedding or a tea party, at
prices th^f. coincide with today's values.

That's the big reason a host of
men and women take Kruschen to
lose weight—as the fat goes you
gain Fit health—skin clears—eyes
grow bright—activity replaces in
dolence.
Take one-half teaspoonful of
Kruschen in a glass of hot water
•■very morning before breakfast—
cut down on fatty meats, potatoes
and sweets—a jar of Kruschen
that costs but a trifle lasts 4 weeks
—get it at Mayflower Drug Co. or
any drugstore in the world—hut
for your- health's sake demand and
get Kruschen Salts.

KROGER Stores

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
2S25K^reS2KS2SZS2S252S2*SHS2SES2S2S2S2S2S2hHS£.<2Ea2SeS2S2S2SH2S2S2S2S2S2S2aS2S2SaS2S

1 lb. French Coffee
5 lbs. Jack Frost Sugar

Cheese Wisconsin Cream lb.

Water Shortage at i
Wayne Threatened

15c

DOORS

Country Club Milk, 5 tall cans......................... 29c
Cigarettes, Carton $1.25, 2 pkgs........................25c

and

Pineapple Layer Cake.......................................25c

a First Presbyterian Church

Cocoanut Marshmallow Cookies, lb. ............. 15c

(WINDOWS i

Pet or Carnation milk 5“^4c

Much in comfort and convenience
| can be lost from a home through i

Palmolive Soap, 3 bars.......................................19c
Super Suds, 3 small packages........ .................. 23c

I

| the doors and windows.

“The Compulsion of Jesus”

V4 lb. pkg,,...19c

Red Salmon, tall can

Union Service

15c

The need of the hour is not more
olden creeds, but more golden
deeds.

GOOD LUCK 2 lbs. 25c

People often rush out for zest
when they need rest.

Margarine - for cooking or Table me

Allow your moral stamina to ooze
out and yon are certain to lose out

I

jf; take the brunt of the day’s activity.

Sour Pitted Cherries, No. 2 can........................ 10c
Lipton’s Tea, V2 lb. pkg..... 37c

For they

They must be strong and solid.
. You’ll find that kind of materials
J when you use our building services, jj

8

1

Towle and Roe J
I
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COUNTY WINS IN
Garden City to Keep START PLANS FOR
Herman Laa Makes
Many Michigan Industries Show Increase
ANNUAL FLOWER
ROAD WIDENING
Its
Branch
Library
Good As Treasurer
While Production of Aato Plants Begins
SHOW
AT
WAYNE
SAYS ED. HINES
To Show Decline in Production of Cars A condemnation commission in Continuation of plans for new Final plans and arrangements Herman R. Lau, Wayne county

Judge Ervin IL Palmer's court has quarters for the Garden City for prizes to lie given at the annual treasurer, is privileged to point
Sandusky. Marine City. Flushing. just returned a verdict on thirty- branch of the Wayne County Li Fall Flower Show, which will he with pride to the record for econ
Sr. Clair. Three Rivers. Lincoln five pieces of property, taken for brary were authorized by the vil held Friday and Saturday, August omy that lias marked his term of
Park. Allegan and New Baltimore the widening of Grand River Su lage commission Tuesday night. 20 and 27, were made at a meeting public service. He has saved proie
have projects for public improve perhighway from Six Mile Road to The clerk was authorized to notify of the Flower Show committee last erty owners and home owners of
ments in view for the financing of Berg Road through the old village the Library Commission that isas'- Thursday night, according to Mrs. Wayne county many thousands of
which they hope, through the aid of of Redford, stated Road Commis inuch. as arrangements had been John Euot. chairman of the com dollars l»y y policy of retrenchment
the Michigan Committee for Trade sioner Edward N. Hines yesterday. made and contracted for new quar mittee. The show will be held at the that.-has marked ids administration
Recovery, to obtain loans from the
Tin1 total amount of the award ters prior to the receipt of an offer Wayne High School auditorium as of the treasurersliip.
Mr. Lau was successful in private
Reconstruction Finance
Corpor which has been confirmed by the by the Folker company to continue in the past, it was said, the audi
to provide library quarters rent torium being selected as the most business, when he conducted a re
ation. George B. Walbridge, com Court is $21,871.90.
mittee chairman. announced.
The pavement will be widened to free for one year, it will be im fitting piai-e for the arrangement tail shoe istore for a nunilier of
s. and lie has l»cen a pronounc
Allegan lias sjM'Ut $220,000 on con 90 feet on the new 120-foot width possible to alter these arrange and display of the flower entries.
Every effort is being made by the 'd success as a puhlie servant bestruction of a power dam on the of right of way where it has not ments.
The new quarters are located in committee to make this year's
if Lis application of the rules
Kalamazoo river ami desires $300,- been previously widened and will
000 more to complete it. New Balti eliminate for all time the Redford the store building on Ford Road Flower Show one of the most beau- of private business to a public busijust east of Middle Belt, formerly | tlful and the largest exhibitions
office.
more proposes extensive water main Ixittle neck, stated Mr. Hines.
wcupied by a plumbing firm. The i ever to he held in Wayne. Present
"I want the public to he waited
insra nations.
From Six Mile Road to Berg
vith he same alertness, the
Col. Walbridge urges district Road, a distance of 4.344 feet, The commission authorized that shelv ' indications are that? a record uuineffle
and the same
chairman to submit tledr schedules width of right of way is now 120 ing he installed in this building. i lew of flowers will he entered by
Early in the year the commis j the flower growers of this district, ;-ourtesy that I demanded of my
of contemplated work promptly.
feet, and from the Berg Road to the
sion was informed hv the Folker j and preparations are being made to clerks toward the customers of my
Although terms under which Oakland County line, a distance of company that a rental of $12.50
is the way Mr. Lau
i can' for the large nunilier of resi shiH' stotje
loiwis can be made for eligible pro approximately three miles. Grand per year would he charged for the
public service, and
of the vicinity who are ex- looks uiKiii
jects of a self-liquidating nature River Siqierhighway is widened to library this year. Subsequently the ! dents
| m«
irds are heard in
pceted to attend.
its
Master
Plan
width
of
204
feet.
are yet to be passed upon in Wash
commission received a letter stating
proof that his methEntries in the Flower Show will ' Plymouth
ington. Col. Walbridge says that a This wider width of right of way that the rental demanded had been
j mis have
recbgnitiou.
comprehensive schedule is neces is I'xtetidiNl several miles into Oak increased $100 to offset what the ! he received until 2 o'clock 011 the
t kind’ of iliscipline is
i Friday afternoon of tiie show, and i The st
sary at flic earliest possible mo land County.
Folker company claimed was unfair 1 judging of the various displays ■ enforced under Mr. Iran's adminGrand River Avenue serves a assessment of its properties.
ment.
will start ai 3 o'clock, it was said. ; istration f the treasuryship. Each
Three fundamental tests, he said, larger area of territory than any
’Whether purposely or not. the Judges for the occasion have not lev kmus:t sign in on reporting for
would lie applied to determine The thoroughfare in the City of Detroit,
letter did not state specifically ; been selected as yet. Mrs. Enot said. work in tjlie morning, with the hour
advisability of building jobs. Neces and the 120-foot widtli should he
f his arrival put down, bur flicrr
down to Washington whether the $100 boost was for the ! hut their decisions will lie placed
sity for the structure, the number extended
period of a month or a year. From < n 1 he winners when the show
fpl ami willing coiiipliance
of men that might he given employ Boulevard. If a setback lino of Id
mewhat of an inno
ment. and assurance of the enter feet on each side of tile street was the contents of the letter the com ' opens to the public at 0 o'clock with this
mission could only believe- that the
vat ion b
se the head of the de
prise liiuiidating itself were sti established, this could be accom- hoo«t referred to the monthly rental. 1 Friday night. The auditorium will
partment
(asks
none of those under
remain
ojieii
until
10
p.
in.,
and
on
pl’slu'd
over
a
period
of
time
at
a
pulated as loaning standards.
Rather than pay this unwarranted Saturday from 10 a. m. until 10 him to pin in 11101-e hours that he
Homer Furnace Manufacturing minimum cost and inconvenience to
increase the commission made ar Ii. m.
himself puts in. He is at the office
Company. Coldwater. largest em public said Mr. Hines.
rangements for new quarters at a
The committee this year is ex often ahead of his clerks and is to
ployer ot mi'll in Branch county,
reasonable figure.
pecting to see a large number of be found lat his desk long after the
lias announced sufficient orders mi
A coward is afraid to try to do;
When final arrangements for the bird baths, urns, trelisses. shrubs close of ijie working day. He is per
hand to warrant six full working l lie careless in 111 does not want to
new quarters had been completed Imllis. and seeds entered for tlie sonally available ai all times for
days jH'r week as well as a night do.
and only then, the Folker company awards in those particular classi matters ijiat need his judgment and
shift three nights a week. The com
somewhat naively informed the fications, and these displays proli- dci-isicui. j
pany builds heating plants, ami
shirk misses earth's sup- village that the $100 increase in
Behind'Mr. Lau's capacity for llie
castings for automobile factories.
r--the pleasure of honest rental demanded was iutcudcd t" alily will attract much attention,
important office of treasurer, there
il is believed.
Shaw Shoe Company. Coldwater
he spread over a year. Suhsc- 1 A children's exhibit also is plan is a splendid personal charai-ter.
has orders which may double the
qtieiitly the company informed the ned tor this year's show because of which, einplctl with his earnestcompany's payroll.
Library Commission tlijtt It was the fact that a number of children mfs of tiurpose and his loyally io
‘ Kcsiiniptinn of capacity oper
ready to provide library quarters have made and worked Iheir own a trust. Beeoiiimonri him highly for
ations is aiinoiinced by the Kalrent
free - -knowing, as the com gardens or at least have licl|M'd rcteniion" in a service in which lie
| amazon Pant Company. Kalamazoo.
pany undoubtedly did. that the cnui- in tlte regular home garden*. In had imide good.
I Officials report that -HMi men ami
SOMETIMES WEM TH' BILLS
missioi! had already entered a con- ibis exhibit, each child will |.e alj women now are ai work. Orders
PILE UP, "TH' BOSS'S FACE
trait for the new quarters.
b weil one entry, and ap|»r<ii»riatc
i were received during the latter part
FALLS SOM'PlkX AM/FUL =.
The claim of the Folker com pr'zcs will be awarded.
i of July sufficient to keep the plant
\ GOT AM IDEA FER A
A separate section is also plan
pany that it had been discrimitiairunning for several weeks,
FACE UFTIU^ FER.H/AA'
| cd against in the assessment of ed by 1 lie committees for the en
i About 120 men returned to work
IF e/RYSO0y NMAO'S
the village lias been refuted h,v of tries of flower growers not living
■ in the simps of the Ann Arbor Raillor - ier 14 .rears thia Specialist'! Prescrip
BACK. WILL JEST SEMD »AI
has bat no equal In permanently banisuficial. No change was niade in the in Wayne, many inqiiiries being re tion
. road Company, at Owosso. Wednes
A GWECK FER- THEIR.
Ini Stomach, Lira.-. Bowel. Gall CUdiler 01
Folker assessments
though cuts ceived from these people that they GalLione D.slrcss, stv.'li as Indicnt 'o . C: •
day morning. Only the locomotive
SOBSORlPTlQW, WE WOMT
Uurnine. Biiatint. Colic, Jaundice, or pains :
were
ordered
in
some
pieces
i.f
1
be
allowed
to
enter
exhibits.
Sn'i; repair department is re-oiiencd. the
ee able to see -nc ole
i Inactive Live
fartu lands, notably the Steinhiiner siaiitial prizes will he awarded to
! car department remaining doM'd.
SOS 9 F£R, SMILES
and Schultz farms, which in the winners in ibis section.
do .-u: thousands hove done, wi n
The shops have been dosed since
opinion of officials were over-assess
Another new feature of ibis <l.-.!:-;«;eni [ha> restored llielr hea':'i 11
; July 15.
ed in the past. Tin- effort has been year's show will he the showing of Grt a a mouihs' trejtmrv.t of
Oceana county's
four canning
ri;ht an ay and watch in; n--'--.' rto equalize so far as was possible, 1 pairs of vases cMiitaining flowers *rei’c-"y
plants have been operating overbat 5a-»!v d|ran--.c w'tb •-'•-r f!
the assessments on similar pieces identically arranged. All flower
‘■tinic ill a record-breaking juick of
of property and to conform a's close ; growers who have a pair of vases
Michigan cherries. The New Era
ly as possible to the assessments as • are urged io enter this display, it
Company pack will
be 300.000
' pounds or 100,000 more than hist
Wayne Review.
' was said. - -Wa.tne Dispatch.
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
1 year. Occatia Canning Company will
Due's greatest ix-rsonal enmity iNo sjieckled young apple ever
1 can DIM) tons as compared with 750
his enmity against another.
had a ripe and mellow old age.
tons last year. Great Lakes Fruit
; Industries. In.-.. will pack 2.000.000
There are no ideal jobs
Nothing can he right outside of
pounds and the W. R. Roach plant
otlier fellow's hoard lias as
us when we art*' wrong on the in
1.500.000 jMUIllds.
knots as yours.
side.
Midwest Chemical Company. Inc..
' newly formed Lansing concern speWhat a
humming world we j Married people who neglect
to
I dalizing in inannfacturing heavy
would have if all the tiiiie-serving i take time for courting gravitati1 toindustrial acids and chemicals, has
workers were put to work serving j ward the courtroom.
o|M'ticd its plant at 421 East Shia
time.
I
---------------------wassee sti'cef. Kenneth G. Miller,
Profanity is fne language by I No man is under necessity to win :
for nine years purchasing agent for
which present day actors raise a J we arc only expected r.i play wi'll
Carrier-Stephens Coni|Niny. is presi
laugh.
_
' our bauds.
dent and general manager. The con
cern will handle phariiiaceiitical.
analytical, and photographic chemi
cals. in addition to linseed oil. tur
pentine. and other naval stores.
Eastern rubber specialties plants
of the C. S. Rubber Company are
calling back thousands of workers
after a-two week's shutdown. A
BtlILT
Rock
large volume of new orders, has
WITH
been received. The Detroit tire
plant has lieen one of the busiest
SUPERTWISt
units in Michigan all summer.
CORD
It is understood in automobile
circles that Midland Steel Pro
ducts. of Cleveland and Detroit,
has received
a contract from
Chrysler Motors to supply frames
Regular Meeting. Friday
for the company. Contract has been
September 2
estimated to run over $5,000,000.
The building committee of the
State Administrative Board on Aug
ust 1 approved the construction of ■
a $3<NMMMl receiving hospital at the I
'1SITING MASON'S WELCOME Newberry State Hospital, as well as 1
participation with the City of New- t
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
berry in building necessary sewers |
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
Come in and see these
ami a sewage disposal plant at a J
cost of not more than $25,000. New I
buildings at the Michigan Home
and Training School. Lapeer. cost
ing $200,000. also were approved. I
June
■in,- .1automobile
>i,• ".uwi■< j..........
production
...........in
,......... ■ t •...........
.... 1'nited....
Slates
and Canada ♦total, 1
No. 32
ed 19O.2U4 cars, trucks ,-iinl taxicabs compared with 192.505 in May
Election of officers. Friday, Aug and 257.475 in June. 1931. accord
ing to reihirt< of factory sales to,
ust 19th.
the Department of Commerce. For
CASH PRICES
Conunanee* Harry D. Barnes the first <ix months of the year,
output was 911.092 units against.
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
1.U39.O27 last year.
4-4«*»
4-X4-R4
4-M-U
LOOK AT THESE
Passenger car production in the
SyfM
Veterans and Aux- 1'nited States and Canada was ItUJiZM,E»ch
^&Each
^MEach
W^FinPra.
^WlnPr*.
^T^lnPr*.
meetings 8:GO 411 in June against 104.952 in May
7 FEATURES:
Sinftle S5-9®
Single S4»S*
Single S4-5S
OF 50p. m- Supper 6:30 and 215.019 in June. 1931. For the
first six monih-s. passenger ear out
rube sx.ee
Tube
Tube SX.eS
Meeting 2nd Mon- put was 704.255 compared with 1.Lifetime Guaranteed
day of each month. 30S.703 last year.
4-7S-1B
4-7S-R*

Evidence accumulates that not a
few specialized lines of industrial,
production in Michigan are enjoy
ing good business in spite of flat
tened markets in other fields. Can
ning plants, refrigerator factories,
cement makers, furnace and air
conditioning device manufacturers
particularly art1 going strong and
providing work for large numbers,
says the Michigan Manufacturer's
Record.
On the other hand, there is plenty
of indications of a let down in
the production of motor cars and
allied products. Several auto plants
are virtually closed, ostensibly for
inventory-taking as well as in pre
paration for the making of new
models for the 1933 market. One of
the larger auto producers in the
• Detroit area is reported to be mak
ing several engineering changes in
its product while output on cur
rent models is virtually susi>e»ded.
July auto production. ]>ending re
lease of official figures, is not exIiected to top 150.000 units, as
against an expectation of at least
175J100. Decline in Ford operations
partly accounted for the lowering
of July output. Ford production
dropped to around 3.000 jlaily. for
five days it, week, as against 4,300
motors daily a few weeks ago.

MICKIE SAYS—

EAW-KUEJ5Z

I

Biggest Values
IN

COKE
AND

Baskets >'
Solvay Coke, all sizes, per ton $6.50
LOCAL GAS COKE (Aug. only) ♦
Per Ton $6.75

f

Climax Tomato Baskets with Covers, Der 1000 ............................ $65.00 ♦
Extra Covers, per 1000, $17.50

♦

Peck Baskets, per dozen, 55c

♦
I

Eckles Coal & Supply Co. *
Phone 107

|

JOB PRINTING WITH A SMILE

IGOOD MORNING!!!

! Directory oft

[Fraternities,
Trestle Board

Plymonth
Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Latest Lifetime Guaranteed

Beals Post

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

' Supertwist Cord Tires

George Whitmore, Seereafy
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

BUNGLING—BI T NOT
BURGLARING

Bungling, at times, as capitalism
has been in this great country of
ours, don't fail to remember that
its system was responsible for a
large part of the physical comforts
and convenieni'i's that we now en
Tues. Aug. 16th—Joint Meeting.
joy. Capitalism does, in a very real
sense, recognize property rights,
Tuesday, Aug. 23rd
and pledges the whole system of
Int. Degree
government to protect it against
C. Robinson—-N. G.
violent confiscation. Remember that
F. Wagensebulti, Fin. Sec., phone when you are Tempted to turn an
attentive ear to the pleas of any
thing that is Russian iu apix^aritnce.
is no gainsaying the fact
Knight* of Pythias There
that, as a nation, we are moving
“The Friendly Fratetnte"
toward a more wide distribution of
material wealth: hut let ns pursue
this course without disturbing the
fundamental principals of our form
AU Pythian* Welcome
of government.—George Averill in
R. W. Bingley, C.C. The Birmingham Eccentric.

IONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.

1M.

A hypocrite compliments
the
real Christian by trying to counter
feit him.

*4

oo
w^WinPr*.
Slnftle S5.S4
Tube •!•••
S.M-M
^MEach
W^InPr*.
Single $5.49
Tube 9X.3X

^MEach
a^WinPra.
Single S5.XS
Tube sx.ee

^MEacb
W^tnPr*.
Single
Tube

S-M-Sl

Mx»lS4«.Ct.

$C53

^E*ch
v^inFr*.

S5.7X

Single
Tube SX.53

S5.5S
SI.X5

^HEach
lul II.
Single
Tube

2

Goodyear name and
house fieg on s'dewal;

3

Full C/e'size

4

B-jilt with Su pert w i st
card Goodyear peten'

?
C

Hus'^y neavy ’read
Dees-cut 'raC.cr

S3.7S
94e

We’re waiting to welcome you to the 1932 Northville
Wayne County Fair
Colored Wedding-Auto Polo - Horse Show - Horse
Races - Ball Games - Fireworks, etc.

CAREFULLY MOUNTED FREE

Sensational QUALITY Values! Because MILLIONS MOM
Tires, Goodyear enjoys lower manufacturin<
for the money. Gome in, we’ll PROVE it!

Goodyear
MOM QUALITY

August 24-25-26-27
PRICES REDUCED

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

Come and Have a Good Time.

1

GOOD ACTS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Want Ads
FOR SALE

FOR RENT—All modfl i six room
bungalow. Inquire" 5 Adams
39tlpd
St.
FOR RENT—3 room furnished
apartment. Private entrance. 1
and one-half blocks from May
flower Hotel. 575 S. Main St.
39tlpd

FOR SALE—Brand new Stewart- FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur
Warner Radio. Long and short
nished 2 room apartment, private
wave combination. $104.00 val
bath, outside entrance.
Only
ue. $50.00 takes it. Phone 600,
$5.50. Also one at $5.00. 555
Wilson Radio and Tele. Lab.,
Starkweather, phone 479W.
784 Penniman.
39tlc
39tfc
FOR SALE—Late 1981 Ford de FOR RENT—Furnished steam heat
luxe roadster. In good condition.
ed apartment. Rear of library
Call Plymouth 380.
upstairs. Phone 324.
39tlpd
FOR SALE—Pigs. 11 weeks old. FOR RENT—7 room cottage at
First house south of
Salem
104 Main St. Garage. Inquire
Garage. Alva Wilson.
39tlpd
575 S. Main St.
39tlpd

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE—Furniture. 117 Caster FOR RENT—Furnished summer
39tle
Ave.
cottage for balance of August.
$10 a week. Also modern 5 room
FOR SALE—Farm. 21 acres. 7
house. Inquire 1035 Holbrook
•basement
room house, good
Aye.38tfc
barn, with plenty of fruit ami
RENT—Several desirable ,
eropn. Come and >iee. Price FOR
houses: good locations and rea-1
reasonable. Jacob Kern. Clielsonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
39tlpd
sen. Mich., Route 3.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone :
SECOND HAND PIPE—all sizes
for all purposes. Drop us a line FOR RENT—No. 576, 2 family
and will send you full details.
house on W. Ann Arbor St.. .
Kander I’ipe
Co..
Bowling
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
Green, Ohio.
39t2pd
and bath with garage. See Mrs. 1
McLeod, 578 W. Ann Arbor St., •
FOR SALE—Equity in Norge or
Phone Milford Baker, owner, j
will trade for good used car.
Northville 193.
30tfe .
prefer Chevrolet, wliat
have
you? Write Box 2. care of I’lyinWANTED
ont Mail.
39tlpd
WANTED—Farm. Reliable Ameri
FOR SALE-^Forcloseil piano
can family wishes to lease or
counts for sale for balance due.
purchase fruit and chicken farm.
My client, a leading piano manu
Buildings in good condition.
facturer. hue been forced to fore
Write Box 20. care of Plymouth
close several
piano accounts
Mail.
37tlpd
near Plymmith. ttrrge amounts
paid, instruments ■ valuable and WANTED^-Girl wants housework.
$3.00 per week and board.
nearly new. Include Baby Grand,
1300 Golden Road. J. Densky.
bungalow style Upright and fine
39tnc
Player Piano. Am authorized to
the week.
transfer to any responsible priv
thralled, with the story of Noah's
WANTED—A
two or three furnish faithfulness to God. while impress
Mr. and Mre. Orson Polley were
ate parties who will pay only
ed apartment. Private bath, if ing the older folks with the signi guests Sunday of I)r. and Mrs.
balance due In small long time
possible. Write in care of Box ficance of theee ominous times in John Olsaver and family nt their'
payments. Learn where to see
1.
care
of
Plymouth
Mail.
summer
home at Base Lake.
i
and examine, and full particu
which we live. Mr. Foreman's solo
39tlpd in the earlier service was on the
Mrs. Sarah
Thompson, Grace I
lars without obligation by ad
dressing. Attorney. P. O. Box
Weigent
and
Frank
Markhoff
of
■
Noah theme, also. One of the high
l
195. Chicago, lllionis.
39t2e LOAN WANTED—About $200 on lights in the Bible School hour Detroit were guests Sunday of the'
free and clear property. Write was Mr. Van Patten's solo. "The former's son and wife, Mr. and |
FOR SALE—Gasoline Service Sta
box 30. in care of Plymouth Old-Fashioned Meeting." and all Mrs. Arno Thompson, at their ,
tion. Well . located. Doing good
Mail.
30tlp greatly enjoyed the hand-saw solo, home on the Novi Road.
business. Will stand investiga
"The Old Rugged Cross" when he
tion. Bargain. Dodge and Main WANTED—Two salesmen to can invited the school to sing the chorus
The street-car rider who believes j
vass local
territory.
Must to his accompaniment.
St. Plymouth.
39tlpd
in fair play, will pay his fare.
'
have your own car. Apply Mon
FOR SALE—A modern 7 room
day. August 15 aj 8:30 a. ni. at
Bring your child up right, and
A man whose character is solvent
h*e, bath and bedroom down
Curly's Electric Shop. 23706
will be able at last to solve life's I e chances are good that he will
stairs, 3 bed rooms up stairs
Farmington road. Farmington. nroblems.
go right up.
|
at 986 Church
street.
In
39tlp
quire at 322 Elm Place, East
Lansing, Mich.
25tfc WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
FOR SALE—One of most attractive
Phone 529J. or apply 546 Roe
homes in Northville vicinity loSt.______
_______ 46tf5p
- rated on hill overlooking near
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
BUSINESS |.OCALS
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
R. Eaton, Mall office.
3tp
LOST—Black and white Shetland
pony. Return to Patsy Bronson.
FOR SALE—I have a 53
foot
1052 Harding St., phone 255J.
frontage on South Main street
39tlc
in Northville less than 200 feet
Your radio set checked, tubes
from main corner of town that I
will sell at a cash price so tested, balanced and any minor re
THE KING HAS HIS WAY to give up when Mrs. Plunger Ar
low it will amaze you. There la pairs. $1.00. All work guaranteed,
rived to help him. She flew in King
a building on lot that with lit ’all 600. Wilson Radio & Tele, j
Eagle’s way and did her very b‘est
Oh, who shall say to the king. “Nay,
tle repair can be made suitable Lab.. 784 Penniman.
to interfere, all the time screaming
nay"?
for garage, repair shop, cream
Not 1! Not U
at King Eagle and calling him a rob
Will the party that picked up
ery. antique furniture store or
Who shall refuse the king his way?
ber and thief and everything bad
service station. See E. R. Eaton prank handle on- Harvey or Penni-j
Not I! Not II
man Thursday or Friday, leave at For the king is great and the king she could think of. She was try
at Plymouth Mali office._____
216 X. Harvey St. ___
ffltlpd
Is strong.
ing to make King Eagle so angry
And the king, you know, can do no
FOR RENT
that he would leave Plunger alone
We buy poultry. Plymouth Road
wrong.
and try to punish her.
FOR RENT—Modern
rooms and Poultry Farm.______________ 39t1pd
AT
LEAST
Unit
Is
the
way
kings
But King Engle is altogether too
. bath, nicely decorated. 813 East- ' Shampoo and Finger wave 50c.
iheinselves seem to think. Too smart to be fooled in any such way
side Drive. Phone 399R.
39tfc finger wave 25c. marcel wave 59c.
often they think that might makes as ihat. He knew exactly what she
FOR RENT—September 1, 6 room Henna Rinse including shampoo! right. You anil I know better. But was trying to do, and he paid no
bungalow, located at 1257 S. and finger wave or marcel $1.25. •
kings, poor things, never have had attention to her except to threaten
Main St. Inquire at 215 S. Main. i Hair trim. Evlyn Beauty Shoppe.
39tlc 65" Wing Sr. Phone 669-W. 39t2p the advantages that we have. Too her with his great clawa when she
I am prepared to rake orders and ; often they never have learned to do ventured too near. He wanted that
FOR RENT—3 or 4 room furnished make deliveries on all kinds of things for themselves, because they big fat fish, and he meant t® have
apartment. Private bath, private baked goods, except white bread. never have hud to do things for it. At first he was simply mildly
entrance. All conveniences. $20 ; at any time. Sour cream cookies themselves. They simply command threatening.
He did not want to
per month. Inquire 232 Main ami potato fried cakes :ik specialty. , that things be done for them. And, hurt Plunger. Not that he cared
Sr.
39tlc Mrs. Ben W. Blunk.
Peiiniman so, because they have this power to particularly for Plunger. He didn’t
Road^ Phone T143F11.____ 39t2c command, they too often have come
FOR RENT—1 rooms and bath,
Spiritual Message circles every to think that they have a right to
garage. Inquire at 1730 Ball
Wednesday 2 p. m.. every Friday , command anything that they please.
St. or 252 K. Ann Arbor St.
37 tfc 8 p. m. at 22614 Six Mile Road, They cannot understand that oilier
Redford. Look for spiritual sign.
people have rights.
FOR RENT—Two liglit. housekeep _____
37t4pd ,
It Is some times this way with
ing rooms, private
entrance,
PERMANENT 'WAVES
King Kng'e. He likes fish, but he
lights, heat and gas furnished.
A specialty at Stelnliursu Shoppe.
$5.00 per week including garage. Call us for all lines of beauty cul never lias learned to catch them for
himself. So because he likes lish
1051 X. Mill St.39tlpd ture. Phone 18. 292 Main St.
and wants fish and is big enough
________________ 38tfc
and strong enough, he feels that he
Orders taken for home made , has a perfect right to take them
cookies, fried cakes, cakes and from Plunger the Fish Hawk, and
pies. Baking on Wednesdays and , that Plunger should gladly give
Saturdays. Phone 562J. Will deliver.'
Mrs. Effie Howe. 576 N. Harvey St. them up at ills demand because he
Is tlie king.
If he were not the
__________________tf!
king. I suspect lie would be called
MILFORD, MICHIGAN
HEMSTITCHING
Just a plain robber. But no one
DRESSMAKING
thinks of calling a king a robber—
TAILORING
Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. that is. no one but Plunger.
When Ashing is good and Plunger
Plvmouth, Mich.. Phone 590W.!
18tfc cau catch plenty without half try “Stop Fooling and Drop That Fish!"
Going Out of Business
Hissed King Eagle.
ing. he doesn't much mind giving up
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
a few to King Eagle.
He may
Barred. Bf. Wr. Rocks: White grumble a little, but that is all. But His reason for not wanting to hurt
Leghorns:
Reds:
Wyandottes when, on this particular morning, Plunger was purely selfish, I sus
from carefully selected accredited he had fished patiently for a long pect. He wanted that particular
time without catching a single fish, fish, but lie would want more fish
DRESSMAKING
Relining
Altering and then when lie is almost ready In the future, and if he hurt Plun
to give up, does catch a fine, big. ger and disabled him. who would
Mrs. Kisabeth. 399 Ann St.
lltfc fat fish, he thinks it rather too catch those fish for him'in the fu
much to have King Engle suddenly ture? So his whole idea was merely
of
Hemstitching and Picoting
Nice line of new house dresses, appear and demand that fish. So to frighten Plunger into dropping
NEW FURNITURE
wonderful vr.'.ues:
fancy pillow Plnnger made up his mind that he that fish.
All Must Go to the Bare cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 would not give it up until he abso Plunger knew this, for Plunger Is
Blnnk are.
tfc lutely had to, in spite of King no fool, and so he held on and
Walls
Eagle's orders to drop it.
hoped with all his might that King
A beautiful home leads you to
Sale afternoon, 2 until 5 select
Now, Plunger tlie Fish Hawk is a Eagle would lose patience and give
pretty wallpaper from our
Evening 7, Until Every books and you’ll not be disappoint wonderful flyVr, but, wonderful as up. And at last King Eagle did
either in style or workmanship. he la. King Eagle is a still more won lose his patience, but with no in
thing ig sotd.No by bidding ed
Experienced in house painting and derful yet, and Plunger knows it. tention of giving up. He began to
Come prepared to take decorating. Call F. R. Spnrr, 475 In spite of this, he did his best to lose his temper. Plunger saw a sad
Jener Place.
tfc outfly King Eagle. But the fish was den change in the fierce eyes of
Your Goods.
big and heavy, and so of course King Eagle.
They grew more
NOTICE OF SALE
Plunger could not fly his best. He fierce. Plunger's heart failed and
TERMS CASH
Take Notice that, an automobile dodged this way and that way,
he shivered with fear.
truck bearing license. 1930. No.
“Stop fooling ^nd dropOiat fish !”
1654500 and Motor number A99149 mounted high in the air and
will be sold at Public Auction to dropped suddenly, all the time work hissed King Eagle.
satisfy storage charges, on the 13th ing toward the Green Forest. But
With a scream of rage and dis
day og August. 1932. at 2 o’clock in all the time King Eagle kept right appointment Plunger obeyed.
He
Proprietor
the afternoon at the Garage of Bert with him without half trying, actu didn't dare do otherwise. The king
Leadbeater on South Main Street ally flapping his great wings In was no longer to be denied. It was
Harry C. Robinson,
in the City of Plymouth, Michigan. .Plunger’s very face, and all the might, not right, that gave him his
Auctioneer
f Signed 1
time commanding Plunger to drop
George W. Springer,
that fish. Plnnger was about reedy
a.)—WNU Serrloe. |
Constable.

“Little Stories
Bedfim

bV ThornfonWZ
<y Burgee

AUCTION

Sat., Aug. 20th

$3000.00
STOCK

O.B. GRIFFIN

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1932

Wudyka. The body was brought to
the Schrader Brothers
Funeral
f
OBITUARIES
Home, Plymouth and later taken to
her home from which place funeral
services will be held Friday, Aug
MRS. JOSEPHINE FISH HIX
Josephine Fish Hix was bora in ust 12th, 1932 at 10 a. m. Inter
Young People's Week at the
ment in Riverside Cemetery.
the
State
of
New
York
April
22nd,
Salem Federated Church was open
Roland Frilton of Jackson was ahl84S, the youngest child of Joseph
ed with an •old-time” evangelistic
PAY SCHOOL TAXES
meeting on Sunday, August 7th.' week-end guest at the J. B. Hubert’ and Maryette Fish. At the age of
six years she came to Michigan
The guest preacher was the young home on Ann Arbor street
The Board of Education urges all
with
her
father
and
older
brothers
est minister who could be secured
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Basso of
the taxpayers in this district to
for the service, Shirley Douglas Y’oungstown, Ohio, are visiting at and sisters. They made their home cooperate with them by first pay
Kinde of Kinde, Michigan. Mr. the home of their eon and daugh- near Wayne, the first school she ing their school tax. An appeal to
attended
being
at
Hayti.
Kinde is taking the Pastors’ course ter-ln-law. Dr. and Mrs. Paul H.
On March 17. 1868 she was unit the people to pay their school taxes,
at the Moody Bible Institute, and Bussow, on Irving street.
ed in marriage to John Hix who if possible, must be made in order
is having a few week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert left preceded her in death January 26. that our schools may lie kept in
Somehow, the young man's bearing Thursday morning for a few days
operation. A school cannot run If
and manner made one think of “the trip in the porthern part of the 1920. To this union seven children taxes are nor paid. Next year's
disciple whom Jjsus loves.” It state combining business and plea were l»oru. Ellis M. passed away budget has been cur considerably
June
14,
1909.
Mrs.
Hix
was
would he hard to find a more ap sure.
kind and loving mother and always ' *’u! f0
,,n <-*xtfnt that the ef
pealing message to young people, Edward Geisler and William Bev
uted to the happiness of those ficiency of the school will not be
than the one of Jesus feeding the erly Jr. of Coloma were gueets of
•«1. The Board of Education
she
loved.
She
has
been
an
active
multitude, bearing in mind es Charles Ball. Jr.-. several days last
member of the Helping Hand So has tried to lie economical
pecially the master’s use of a little
giving the people in this distri
week. <>u Sunday they spent the
boy's lunch to feed and bless so day ;it Leamington. Ontario, with ciety for 34 years. She leaves to good school.
mourn her loss four sons Ben J. of
many.
the latter's friend. Jack Bee.
More than one hundred
Wayne, Cady and Perry of Plym
The service was opened with a
trombone solo. "Praise Him. Praise , Mrs. Donald Bouton and child outh. Ralph of Alhambra. Cal., two twenty-five patrons of the disl
re present last week for the anHim" played by Clyde Van Patten ren of Warsaw, X. Y. have been daughters. Mrs. Fred 'Reiman of
of Detroit, and who played a solo visiting her sister. Mrs. Wni. Fish- Plymouth and Mrs. Edd Pettibone' ,,Uil1 meeting afid eli tion of offi'Ptional turn
on a hund-saw also. Mr. and Mrs. lock for the past week. On Friday. of Wayne, also an aged sister. Mrs. .<,prs- which was an
is
entertaining Emma Cornell who has made her ' ont ^',r ibis annual school event. It
Harmon Kingsley of Wayne sang Mrs. Fishlock
the Twenty-Third Psalm with their friends and relatives nt a birthday home here for the past two and one- hows the interest people arc tak
ing
in
their
school.
Fred Part.v >n honor of Mrs. Bouton. Mrs. half years, fifteen grandchildren
usual evangellsth appeal.
----- -----as formerly Miss Grace1 eleven great grandchildren
Foreman sang an old-fashioned I ®<,uJon
In order to have a fine school.
; host of relatives and friends.
; you must pay taxes so this last
hymn with Mrs. Sarah Stanbro at I Mack of Plymouth.
Mrs. Donald Bouton of Warsaw.; The funeral was held from her minute plea is made, if only jiart
the organ. This was much appre-,
■iated as it was so in keeping with ' N. Y. spent several days with her j bite home Monday. August 8th. Rev.! of your taxi’s can la* i«iid. it
the spirit of the hour. As an Invita- I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nlchol
of the Presbyterian | bopeil you will pay your school
tional hymn. Mr. Van Patten sang | Mack at Base Lake.
| Church of Plymouth officiated. In-: rax first of all.—Charles Seed
■ Tlie Rochester Clarion.
When They Ring The
Golden, indite Taylor and Evelyn Kora- I ,ei',nenr in Glenwood Cemetery.
Bells For You and Me.” playing his , bacher are spending this week at
Chase humbles anil ;
own accompaniment on the piano. 1 Portage Lake-as guests of A. A. j
MARY HIRLOVITZ
After a short recess the Sunday Fsibrner and wife. Margaret Buz-1 Mary Hirlovitz, age 21 years, troubles.
School hour was given over to Mr. zard will spend the week-end witli i passed away at her home in Canton
Many people do not trouble the
Kinde who addressed the entire them.
township. Michigan,
Wednesda
Lord until they land in trouble.
school using as a text Matthew
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rorabacher morning. August 10th. 1932. She
24:37, “But as the days of Noah and family were in Lansing Sunday was the wife of George Hirlovitz.
were, so shall also the coming of attending the Beebe reunion.
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis - Mail Ads Bring Results.
the son of man be.” Here the young
Harry Barnes and daughter, Bet
preacher displayed not only hie
ty.
.sjient
Sunday
with
his
parents.
fine spiritual achievement, but his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Barnes, at
unusual ability and fine training,
Hudson. Miss Betty remained for
as well. He kept the children en

YOUTHFUL MINISTER SUPPLIES
PULPIT OF FEDERATED CHURCH

Health Dentfetrij

Abscessed teeth are one of the most common
sources of infection in the body.
This office does not believe in allowing such
to remain in the system.

COMFORT
In the near future the thermometer is going to
( play a trick on you. Down it will dip—without
I warning. And the coke bin will be as bare as
, Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. Why not get that
* coke in now? With a bin of coke in your cel-

i

lar winter can arrive when it pleases. You will
be ready for it—and an hour or two after the
? cold winds begin to howl your home can be
’ warm and cozy.

»
J

SAVE BY
BUYING NOW

^Special Summer PRICES

We do not believe in treating teeth (killing
nerves) because such practise is one of the most
common causes of abscessed teeth.
Our first consideration is the HEALTH of
the patient.

$675
per ton

NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION

Dr. S. N. Thams

Michigan Federated Utilities

Plymouth, Michigan
iPhone 639 W
Over Post Office

& .

|

“Your Gas Company”

WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK-END
Native Steer BeeS
ROLLED
ROAST
Prime Rib boneless, lb.

KETTLE
ROAST

SHORT
RIBS

Choice cuts of shoulder, lb.

For baking or boiling, lb.

12 and 15c
8c
Round Steak |7c Sirloin Steak 23c

17c

Tender and Juicy, lb.

For frying, roasting or swiss, lb.

SLICED LIVER

FRESH HAMS

Fresh Pork

Skinned, shank half

SALT PORK Dry Cured
PURE LARD Home Rendered
PORK STEAK
CHOPPED BEEF
RING BOLOGNA

VEAL ROAST
Whole or half shoulder

PORK BUTTS

3 Lbs.

Lean, very little bone

SLAB BACON
VEAL
STEAK
Choice slices of
shoulder lb.

15c

FRESH
PICNIC
HAM
Lean, lb.

7

V2
c
lb.

BLUE
RIBBON
MALT
Extract

8V2C 3

SMOKED
SKINNED
HAMS
Shank half, lb.

PORK
SAUSAGE
Home made fuse

69c i3y2c 31k. 25c

Quality, Condition, Service and fair treatment at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

i

